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„Chist was once offered to
e sins of many; and unto
7I,1)hich look for him he shall
the second time without
salvation" — Hebrews
in the world! All men
world are sinners! But
'be to the Lord, there is a
er!
I. SIN
01,
;
8 a reality, not a fiction or
a 'ItY complex. It ruins, des'land damns. What is it?
° We define it?
defines it: "Sin is
ression of the law"_

I John 3:4.
Again: "All unrighteousness is
sin"—I John 5:17.
Where did sin originate? When
did it originate? How did it originate?
Again, we go to the Bible for
the answer. Read Genesis 3 for
the record of sin's entrance into
the human family.
What are the effects of sin?
The physical effect of sin is
physical death. The moral effect
of sin is death. The spiritual effect of sin is death. D-E-A-T-H
is the end of S-I-N.
Death is separation. The body
and soul separate , at physical
death; the sinner and God are
morally and spiritually separat-

RIVER TO CHARLIE" by Russell T. Allen—

"Fence Charlie?"
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t 11a4"s
war"
have

RTH IN A BIOGRAPHICAL SERIES ON THE LIFE OF
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON (1834-1892)

I W

Durgeon came to Lon- Philosophy." It had homey little
a rude, unmannerly, sayings in it about all phases of
Ar,
'A
et '
144;
11LrY boy of nineteen. life and had a chapter entitled
"II uncut diamond, un- "Marriage." Charlie quickly turn;peci;3 14,4nd
1, crude. He was de- ed to the chapter and placed his
telc
to-;`,.
1 the social graces nec- finger on the title and thrust it
bar th.
'4e on the London scene (the book) into Miss Thompson's
• in ii ktcrs someone could har- hand. He caused her
to see the
5ta‘
,channel his unbonded word "Marriage" and then, (as
40d desires, he would he was sitting in back of her),
who rit ‘Ifficult
time in the "hub whispered in her ear, "Do you
tan'°
pray for him who is to be your
it•
husband?"
114
4
t
4
t
Sermon he preached
jjlate
attended by
.._ a cultured
Susanna's face got red as a beet
er t?fp ,
1415' named Susanna and she became quite flustered at
;le Sive
Possibly because she this remark, but underneath,
Lore
ti.,,
41.e Much to hear this quite delighted!
Charlie didn't
tht'sunoriented young man propose that night but escaped
1'4
h
ll country. She was the marriage tie for about sixty
-etsuaded to go to the more days and then asked Suslot 5°
1.
31el.Viee after hearing of anna to marry him. She accepted!
'lis? caused in the morn- During their engagement she
ji413 service. He was in- spent many happy hours reading
be °
• sight to behold, but to Charlie from Puritan literature
Ittl,'Ilsanna Thompson be- and instructing him in how to
job
to Charlie. In fact adapt himself to London's social
ar
g Was mutual as the institutions. Finally, on January
in a
could not help but 8th, 1856 at the age of twentyw,
1• °Vely lady and spoke two Charlie was corralled and
,ut
lot of
friendship develop- married at high noon to this culdo.
Charlie's obvious tured, yet fine Christian lady.
ltUre, but Charlie was Charlie was greatly influenced
be,
t
etteed in by marriage (Continued on page 16, column 4)
sink.
to • They were "just
inel°
ttfive years and then,
abet°
e,Jui Party, Charlie sat
0.01,
With a book in his
"Tuppers Proverbial
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DID YOU FORGET US
ON RALLY DAY?

A SCRIPTURAL STUDY OF
THE LORD'S SECOND COMING

TEXT: "For yet a little while, It was among His last words to
and he that shall come will come, His disciples before His crucifixand will not tarry," Heb. 10:37. ion. He said, "I will come again,"
It is said: "No person lives John 14:1-3. It is the closing
carelessly whose last thoughts at words of the canon of Scriptures,
night are: 'He may come before "Surely I come quickly," Rev.
morning,' or whose first thoughts 22:20. Every chapter in I Thesin the morning, 'Perhaps today I salonians closes with it. Foui
whole chapters in the Gospels are
shall see His face'."
devoted to it: Matt. 24 and 25;
I. THE IMPORTANCE OF
Mark 13; Luke 21. Paul refers to
HIS COMING
it in his writings no less than fifty
Its importance is emphasized times. It is the theme of Thessaby the large amount of space lonians and Revelation. Much of
devoted to it. There is hardly a the Books of Isaiah, Ezekiel, DanMaybe you were one of those book in the entire Bible where iel, Hosea, Joel, Micah, Amos,
who were unable to send a con- it is not mentioned in some way Zechariah, and Malachi of the Old
tribution in time for Rally Day? or other. It is said there are 7,959 Testament are devoted to it. EnIf so, may I remind you that your verses in the New Testament and och, the seventh from Adam,
offering is not only appreciated, 318 of them refer to the second spoke of it, Jude 14, 15:
but very definitely needed 365 coming of Christ, approximately II. THE FACT OF IT.
days out of the year. If you are one verse in every twenty-five.
1. Christ Himself said He would
one of those who did mail an of- The second coming had an imcome
again, Matt. 4:30; 25:31;
fering, then may we say again, portant place in the mind of
that we are deeply grateful.
Jesus while He was on earth. 26:64; John 14:1-3, et al.
2. The two men who appeared
to the disciples as they watched
Him go away, said He would
come again, Acts 1:9-11.
3. Job said He was coming, Job
19:25-27.
4. David anticipated His comA Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
ing, Psalm 96:11-13.
5. Zechariah said He would
come and set His feet on the
Mount of Olives, Zech. 14:4.
6. James was looking for Him
"And in hell he lifted up his want to be sure that I give you Pope is in Hell,—that is if. he
eyes, being in torments."—Luke the truth of the Bible. I want to believed what his church stood to come again, Acts 15:13-17;
16:23.
fearlessly and frankly present to for. On the contrary, if the Pope James 5:8.
7. Paul said He was coming
May I preface my message this you this message, based upon did not believe the teachings of
evening by saying that I have God's book, in eontrast to the Catholicism, and if he secretly again, I Cor. 15:22, 23; I Thess.
nothing but absolute and genuine teachings of Catholicism as an crossed his fingers when he went 4:13-18, et al.
love for any and every Catholic institution.
8. John said He was coming
through the ritual of Catholicism,
or Protestant, or any and every
You may have questioned my then he was 4 hypocrite, and the again, I John 3:2, 3; Rev. 22:20.
Baptist who might differ with text this evening as to its pro- Word of God very definitely talks
III. OBJECTIONS ANSWERED
me relative to any portion of priety, and yet I make no apology about the future home of the man
God's Word. I have no desire to for reading it in connection with who is a hypocrite. Listen:
There are at least four schools
antagonize anyone, although I am the death of the Pope. I say to
"So are the paths of all that of thought relative to His second
sure that what I have to say will you frankly, if the Pope believed forget God; and THE HYPO- coming which are false. I shall
be accepted antagonistically on what he stood for, and what his CRITE'S HOPE SHALL PER- notice them here:
the part of many individuals who church represents as to doctrine, ISH."—Job. 8:13.
1. Some say He came in A.D.
will read this message as it ap- the Pope is in the middle of Hell
"And shall cut him asunder, 70 when Jerusalem was despears in THE BAPTIST EX- at this very hour. I say, I make and appoint him his PORTION troyed.
AMINER. Frankly, beloved, I just no apology for saying that the (Continued on page 2, column 2) (Continued on page 16, column 1)
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"THE DEATH OF THE POPE AND WHAT HE HAS LEARNED"
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Salvation by Christ Alone
Baptists most emphatically deny that there is any human
merit, action or work that in any wise procures salvation.
They teach that salvation is solely of the Lord. (This statement,
of course, excludes any reference to Arminions among Baptists). Particularly do they object to the doctrines of baptismal
regeneration and the necessity of being within the church to
be saved. Baptists, in opposition to these errors, point to such
great statements as:
"Thou shalt call his name JESUS: for He shall save his
people from their sins."—Matthew 1:21.
"For the Son of man is come to seek and to save that which
was lost."—Luke 19:10.
(Continued on page 14, column 1

'Obe naptist "Examtner

thef

a to.

Who is a sinner? A murderer?
Yes; but not the murderer alone.
The adulterer? Yes; but not the
adulterer alone. The thief? Yes,
(Continued on page 16, column 4)

By BOB L. ROSS
Although Baptists claim to have the only Scriptural
churches in existence, having descended through all the ages
since Christ and the first church, and though Baptists refuse
to regard the Protestant and Roman Catholic organizations as
being churches of Christ, they do not claim to be the only
people who are saved. To the contrary, Baptist churches are,
the only churches of any long historical standing that are pure
from the error of uniting salvation and church membership to
the extent of teaching that only those within the church are,
saved. I repeat this: Baptists only are pure and undefiled with
regard to the false teaching that makes church membership,
essential to salvation.

,

v00
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ed; eternal death is the eternal
separation of the sinner from
God in the lake of fire.
"The wages of sin is death"—
Romans 6:23.
What is the extent of sin? How
far-reaching is this curse?
The Hume answers: "All have
sinned" —Romans 3:23.
"There is none righteous, no,
not one"—Romans 3:10.
Not only does the Bible plainly
tell us that all men without exception are subject to sin, but
experience does likewise. Death
—which is the reward of sin—is
experienced by all mankind.
"Death passed upon all men, for
that all have sinned"—Romans
5:12.
Rich and poor, black and white,
young and old, male and female
—all die. "It is appointed unto
men once to die"—Hebrews 9:27.
II. SINNERS

1/

PAGE TWO

The Lord fakeS notice, no 0121y of whai we give, hui whaf we have leff.

if he didn't believe it. he is a
'hypocrite,and the. Wprd of., God
say that the hypocrite's place is
in Hell. Therefore, beloved I
think my text is most appropriate, when it says that "in hell
he lifted up his eyes, being in torments."
I might add that I have only
thus we avoid an argument in one hope that the Pope might be
By D. L. MOODY
defense of the Scriptures. It is
I want to show how absurd it very important that every Chris- saved. Naturally. I would hope
is for anyone to say he believes tian should not only know what that he is saved. I don't want the
the New Testament and not the the Old Testament teaches, but worst enemy that I have in this
Old. It is a very interesting fact he should accept its truths, be- world to go to Hell; I want every
that of the thirty-nine books of cause it is upon this that truth man to go to Heaven. I would
of Adam's
the Old Testament, it is recorded is based. Peter said the Scriptures be glad if every one
be saved and
that our Lord made quotations are not given for any private in- descendants could
in Heaven. I don't want any man
from no less than twenty-two. terpretation, and in speaking of
but the only hope
Very possibly He may have quot- the Scriptures, referred to the to go to Hell,
the Pope's
ed from all of them; for we have Old Testament and not to the I could have relative to
that I have
the
is
hope
salvation,
of
what
reported
only fragments
New (II Pet. 1:20, 21).
relative to certain individuals in
He said and did. You know the
If the Old Testament Scripthat when they come
Apostle John tells us that the tures are not true, do you think this world,
to
hour of death, they'll
the
down
the
world could sdarcely contain
Christ would have so often re- throw overboard all that they
books that could be written, if ferred to them, and • said the
have believed in life, and swim
all the sayings and doings of Scriptures must be fulfilled?
to
Glory on the plank of free
our Lord were recorded. About
When told by the tempter that
eight hundred and fifty passages He might call down the angels grace.
I think, beloved, that there are
in the Old Testament are quoted from heaven to interpose in His
or alluded to in the New; only a behalf, he said: "It is written." many Protestants and Catholics
who come down to the hour of
few occurring more than once. (Matt. 4:3).
reIn the Gospel by Matthew there
Christ gave Himself up as a death to realize that baptismal
are over a hundred quotations sacrifice that the Scriptures generation, and church salvation,
from twenty of the books in the might be fulfilled. Was it not and the teaching of penance and
Old Testament.
said that He was numbered with sacraments have not brought
In the Gospel of Mark there the transgressors? And when He peace, and in the hour of death
are fifteen quotations taken from talked with two of His distiples they cast these all away, and
Jesus Christ. If I
thirteen of the books.
by the way, journeying to Em- trust fully in
that, then I say
believe
did
not
there
Luke
of
Gospel
In the
maus, after His resurrection, did
are thirty-four quotations from He not say: "Ought not these that I would never expect to see
or Catholic in Heavthirteen books.
things to be? am I not to suffer?" a Protestant
that does take
but
believing
en;
are
there
John
In the Gospel of
(Luke 24:26).
eleven quotations from six books.
And beginning at Moses He ex- place, I have a hope that perhaps
In the four Gospels alone there plained unto them in all the many Protestants and Catholics
are more than one hundred and Scriptures concerning Himself, will be in Glory because in their
sixty quotations from the Old for the one theme of the Old dying hour they lay aside everything they have trusted in life,
Testament.
Testament is the Messiah,
You sometimes hear men sayIn Psalm 40:7, it says: "In the and then trust only in Jesus
ing they do not believe all the volume of the book it is written Christ as their Saviour.
The newspapers in the last few
Bible, but they believe the teach- of me."
ing of Jesus Christ in the four
What Book?" says Luther, "and weeks have been cluttered considGospels. Well, if I believe that, what Person? There is only one erably with the illness, and ultiI have to accept these hundred book—the Bible; and only one mately the death of the Pope. As
you are well aware.the Associated
and sixty quotations from the person—Jesus Christ." •
Old Testament. In Paul's letter
Christ referred to the Scrip- Press in the past two weeks has
to the Corinthians there are fifty- tures and their fulfillment in had more to say relative to the
three quotations from the Old Him, not only after He arose Pope, than they have had to say
Testament; sometimes he takes from the dead, but in the book concerning anything else. I have
whole paragraphs from it. In of Revelation He used them in noticed, among other things, that
Hebrews there are eighty-five Heaven. He spoke to John of practically every writer has said
quotations, in that one book of them on the Isle of Patmos, and that the Pope was a man of inthirteen chapters. In Galatians, used the very things in them that tegrity, a man of peace, and that
sixteen quotations. In the book men are trying to cast out. He he was a profound and learned
of Revelation alone, there are never found fault with or re- student.
What they have said about the
two hundred and forty-five quo- jected them.
tations and allusions.
If Jesus Christ could use the Pope is no more than what they
A great many want to throw Old Testament, let us use it. May have said about all the other
out the Old Testament. It is good God deliver us from the one- popes whose death I can rememhistoric reading, they say, but sided Christian who reads only ber. I can go back to 1939 to
they don't believe it is a part the New Testament and talks recall the death of the first
Pope whose death I particularly
of the Word of God, and don't against the Old!
remember. They said he was a
regard it as essential in the
man of peace, a learned and proscheme of salvation. The last letfound student, and a man of inter Paul wrote contained the fol"The Death of the Pope" tegrity. Then in 1959 when Pope
lowing words:
Pius XII died, they said the
"And that from a child thou
(Continued from page one)
when
hast known the Holy Scriptures, WITH THE HYPOCRITES." — same thing. Now in 1963
of
out
passes
XXIII
John
Pope
wise
thee
make
to
able
are
Mt. 24:51.
which
This is speaking of individuals this life, they say for him that
unto salvation through faith
which is in Christ Jesus." (II Tim. who go to Hell, and it says that he was a learned and profound
their portion in Hell is the same student, a man of peace, and a
3:15).
All the Scriptures which the as the portion of the hypocrite. man of great moral integrity.
As for the latter of those stateapostles possessed were the Old Therefore I say to you, if the
I don't suppose he could
ment,
church
his
Pope believed what
Testament Scriptures.
of moral
When skeptics attack its truths, stands for, and that which he be much else than a man
fact
these find it convenient to say, was supposed to represent, then 'integrity in view of the
I
age.
of
years
82
was
he
that
and
saved
"Well, we don't endorse all that the man couldn't be
would be
is in the Old Testament," and he is bound to be in Hell: and rather imagine that he
bound, from the standpoint of
physical activity to be a man of
moral integrity, in view of his
age. As for his being interested
in peace, I'll have more to say
about that as I proceed in this
message, but just now I would
People.
Baptist
the
for
Paper
Baptist
The
like to say a few things relative
/
BOB L. ROSS
Editors to his being a profound and
learned student. I world like to
JOHN R. GILPIN
say that I am satisfied that he
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign has learned a great deal more
countries.
in the last several days than he
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all learned in all the 82 years of
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. his life. I wouldn't be a bit surprised to learn that he has learnSUBSCRIPTION RATES
ed an awfully lot that he never
00
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Is The Old Testament:of
Value To The Christian?

7e &late Exasteset
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(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be onswe
in this column. Please state questions on separate sheet of P°
rather than including them in correspondence which relates fc
Ph
orders, subscriptions, or some other matter).
Ill

Why do Baptists vote on receiving members?
This question was asked by a member of art°
denomination. We asked this man how he got int°
church. He replied that he went forward in respor15e.
o public invitation and confessed Christ as his Sovfo
He said the preacher then asked him some questiontook him into the church.
We said: "If the preacher had not been son's' .ht
with your answers to his questions — if he had not to
that you were truly trusting Christ as your Saviour,
he have taken you into the church?"
He answered in the negative. Then we told hit!'
the only difference between his church and Bap
that his church puts the power of passing upon
ia
profession of faith in the hands of the preacher u, lp
Baptists put it in the hands of the church. We Pre
that way: for Paul said to a church: "Ye ore the; rIt
of Christ" (1 Cor. 12:27) , He did not say that 0'
preacher or apostle.
Baptists believe that the New Testament t
'or
the democracy of the church, and popular vote
only way a church can express itself in a purely
crotic way. That fellowship in New Testament chiP
was subject to the suffrage of the people is sh
I Cor. 2:6 where. Paul, manifestly speaking of the
that in I Cor. 5 he asked the church to exclude ond.
the church did evidently exclude, says: "Sufficie
such a man is this punishment, which was intik
many." "Of many" means, according to the Greekrii,
the greater part," or, in other words, "by the rn010.
Paul wrote to the church about this matter of disc',
(1 Cor. 1:1), not to the preachers, or deacons, orl°
church acted by some expression of the majoritY's
Ft is true that this was o case of exclusion ins
reception, yet the principle is the same, and pr•
we have said, that fellowship in New Testament ch
was subject to the suffrage of the people. This r
a vote of the church to receive a member.
Will Jesus reign on the earth with His people a t
years and when will this take place?
Yes, Jesus will reign on this earth a thousand , 11ptx
with His people. The fact that Jesus will reign 011
earth is made clear in Luke 1:32; Zech. 14:9, •
72:11, !so. 24:23, Jer 23:5, Hosea 3:4, 5.
The fact that His people will reign with
plainly taught in Matt. 5.5, 1 Cor. 6; Rev. 2:2°"
3:21; 5:10; Rev. 20:4,
This latter message is the one that gives 115
length of this reign of Christ with the people on the '.'s181
.14
All the passages supplement and reinforce one C,
The time of the beOinning of that reign will be I
diotely following the judgment of the notions
abc
in Matt. 13:46, which will come to pass when
/tel
comes to the earth in fulfillment of the promise 0f tvh
:11.
1
I do not see how you can condemn; lodges as t
Mu first husband was a member of the Knights of
and I received $100 from them to help bury him.
Your first husband could have purchased th0tto
or
or more in life insurance for the dues he paid 111.
‘'ho
lodge. Lodges are worldly, false religious organizd
general. No amount of secondary good that is
them can cover up or excuse a Christian for be "tory
to them.
11
ollee
that priesthood over t°
lid
:
HE HAS LEARNED HE NEV- else. If there were no 4
,
m
O
I
this,
ture
besides
ER WAS THE VICAR OF
that neither Pope J°,,,v-f
CHRIST.
1 01
'
nor Simon Peter.
You know of course the Cath- else was the Vicar id
olics say that Peter was given Christ, because the I'll
the position of primacy, that C
ist has retained P"
hrd
hoo
Peter became the Vicar of Christ
on earth, and that Peter handed
May I say in that c°e
that position down to his succes- that the Apostle Pete °
sor, and that those successors any pope. Listen:
down through the age have
"And as Peter wa-IA
handed it down to one another Cornelius met him, azi"
until the days of Pope John at his feet, and w•
XXIII. I am satisfied that Pope But Peter took hint
John XXIII learned a very few Stand up: I MYSELF 0
seconds after he breathed his last A MAN."—Acts 10:25, I
that he never was the Vicar of
1iicee
Does that sound ,
Jesus Christ on earth. We read:
When col"
beloved?
"But this man, because he continueth ever. hath an UNCHANGEABLE PRIESTHOOD."
—Heb• 7:24.
This is referring to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and it says that He
has an unchangeable priesthood.
Listing the best igit/
The word that is translated "unbooks, Concordances, ,000
Vol
tionaries, Reference
changeable" means that it is a
logical and Doctrinal ori
abrogated—
priesthood that isn't
exposing heresy boo"
ism, books for'childf84%
that it doesn'.. pass to another.
thriearrievoi
s,r anddictoio
stre
re,d
Webe
When it says that it is an unmeans
it
changeable priesthood,
CATALOG, Box 910,
that Jesus Christ remains a priest
hand
doesn't
He
that
and
forever,
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before Simon Peter, he
stand up; give no
to me; give no revers', rne; for I myself also am

satis
rot
Jr,

,' when Simon Peter had
s in the home of Cornelius,
aPII5
'liharl returned to his own
DOn vfih „4 at jerusalem, the Word of
her '
tlaYa that the church "called
prefg. Pon the carpet" because he
the 'f)lle to visit with Cornelius,
3t of 44,Pe.
t
We read:
the apostles and brethren
t te04
in Judaea heard that
)te i5 'Iles had also received
.?ly de %
I
I of God. And when Peter
*'
4 e UP to Jerusalem, they
chlirc
re of the circumcision
' with him, Saying,
st
"6n-test in to men uncir)na
t,'•• and didst eat with
ficIe'Acts 11:1-3.
HiCteg , 1'°4 imagine calling a pope
;reel(11) D. the carpet" and making
hive an aCcount of himself
marl''
dig'?
lie has ministered unto
nflpc"0131e? Well, that is what
rity's cf. zolci so far as Simon Peter
1141c-erried, showing us plainIre°
005!'
Peter took his orPr c
the church, and that
t
give orders to the church
sre/t)1 '1,11 was a servant of the
not a pope over the

hi ,

a th'

II
You, beloved, Simon
.1.1ver was a Pope---he was
;cirld
41
41e Vicar of Jesus Christ,
• %0 Pas°137 else has ever been,
.9, :Cr John XXIII who has
learned a few seconds
h He •‘, e breathed his last that
2:26,
was the Vicar of Jesus
es U5

II

the° •!t&S. LEARNED THERE
10
e 0/:
11
4
,
11CH PLACE AS PURbe I,
s dee,' mt°Pe may have talked
(4 1-It Purgatory. He may
'
se '
:athell spoken of Limbo as a
•
0
,
-ere children go that die
Y. He may have often
as Yr It out individuals getting
of r 4 Illn-gatory, but, beloved,
w that there is
s
1 Maden°as Purgatory.
1111,
that
'`allenge him if he were
id lo,tc
oro
challenge any Cath44
'is alive today, to prois
Scripture that would
- belt 4,3L
liclia-ate a place called
for we read:
it is appointed unto
4 to die, but after this
et,,7
- ent."—Heb. 9:27.
rer
no ow„id - Ls not a word said here
/ wo3011 '
r,
icar.„fi
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OLD BULLDOG JOHN

"ALWAYS GROWLING ABOUT SOMETHING"
- Well, that's the picture some folk have of me. Time and again
through the years some one who was offended by our editorial policies has
referred -to me as an "old grouch." Apparently some folk think I'm "agin"
everything and everybody.
A fellow was to be hanged, and his wife asked him, "Can I bringthe children to the hangin'?" When he answered with an exceedingly gruff
"Now!", she said, "That's just like you; you never did want the little things
-to have any fun."
I think that pretty well expresses the -opinion a lot of our reoders
have of me. They say that I am a killjoy; a flat tire; a mastoid, which as
you know is a pain -in the neck; a carping critic; a heresy hunter; an old
pessimist who's out of step with his generation; and that all I do is growl
365 days out of the year.
I think there is much in this world that would surely cause one who
loves the Lord and His Word to do a lot of "growling."
The doctrinal looseness of our whole Baptist denomination is heart
-rending.
The Modernism -that has captured:the schools is appalling.
The compromise of Baptist preachers with the world and the relig- ious heretics is most distressing.
The heresies as to church truth and the ordinances of the church are
enough to make any true Baptist "growl."
The inroads made by the Catholics would alarm all Baptists were
they not stupified and spiritually impotent.
Women out of their places in the home and in the world, to say
nothing of the church, have brought about a most alarming situation,
I think there is plenty in the world to cause "Old Bulldog John" to
growl. If calling attention to the errors and heresies in the world is growling, and if seeking to cause men to love God's Word more is growling, then
you can be certain that we are going to keep right on growling to the end
of the day.
Ever since we began printing this paper, one of my many bits of
philosophy has been:—
"Them that sin rebuke before all, that others also may fear." I rim.
5:20.
In the light of this verse, just remember: If you don't want it mentioned, then don't do it.

When I was just a boy preacher in my teens, I read of a boy who had
III
a pup — a bulldog too. His daddy got down on the floor to play with the pup,
which caught the father by the end of the nose and held on The little boy
HE HAS LEARNED THAT
MARY NEVER HEARD ANY OF
said, "Just grin and bear it, Dad; it's the rnakin' of the pup." I told this
HIS PRAYERS.
story to the church I was pastor of then. I tell it to you today, suggesting
that you iust kind of "grin and bear it" with me, for it's the makin' of me
The Catholids have an idea that
Mary is an intercessor. As you
—and who knows, it may help make you a little better -too.
drive along the highway every
once in a while you will find
small billboards, (which is an
These were the words of the angry sdovvl upon His face, with of the Lord. Jesus Christ before
imitation of Burma Shave in their
angel
when he came to Mary at no pity at all, just ready as an anybody ever blasphemously and
which
advertising campaign), on
there is a prayer to the Virgin the time when she was to give angry tyrant to cast him into the impiously indicated that Mary
Mary: "Hail. Mary, full of grace." birth to the Lord Jesus Christ. flames of Hell. However, Mary might intercede to the Lord Jesus
As they ride along, I - imagine You will notice that -he said, was pictured, adcording to this Christ. You can turn to the Word
that thousands of Catholics when "Blessed art thou among women," Catholic painting, as the one of God and find very quickly
they see those words on these and not "Blessed art thou above who was doing the interceding, and easily how Many intercesbill-boards, make them their women." This surely does not in- and the one who was praying to sors there are, and how many
prayer unto Mary.' I want to tell dicate that Mary held a super- the Lord Jesus Christ that He mediators there are, and how
would spare this poor sinner. In many there are that can come
- you, the Pope has learned that ior place.
I say to you, Mary has never other words, she was pleading in between the soul of man and God
Mary never has heard a single
heard a single prayer.
mercy for the soul of this sinner. Himself. We read:
one of his prayers.
"For there is ONE GOD, and
stand
I
remember
several
years
ago,
Now that may be all right for
In fact, Mary does not
in a position as one to whom we - that I saw a picture of a poor the Catholics to put on canvas, ONE MEDIATOR between God
sinner crouching, fearful lest he but they cannot find where it is and men, the MAN CHRIST JEshould pray. Listen:
"Hail, thou that art highll fa- was going to be cast immediately put in the Word of God, In fact, SUS."—I Tim. 2:5.
Up yonder in Heaven there is
voured, the Lord is with thee: and instantly, without any hope they never even thought of it
blessed art thou AMONG wo-. at all, into Hell. The Lord Jesus until the year 600. In other words, one God; down here on earth is
Christ was pictured with an it was 600 years after the birth (Continued on page 4, column 3)
men."—Luke 1:23.
•••••••••••••••••11P,
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about there being - an intermediary place. There is not any hint
tin the Word of God about there
being a Purgatory that men go
into. You know, the Catholics
teach that there is a place called
Purgatory, and that those who
are not good enough to go to
Heaven,(and by the way, no man
will ever be good enough in himself) but who might become better as a result of suffering—that
they go into Purgatory and there
their sins are purged away. In
other words, they make Purgatory to thus become a great and
successful reform school for all
the incorrigibles of earth who
wouldn't be corrected in time,
but who are corrected in Eternity.
I say to you, the Word of God
makes no reference at all to a
place called Purgatory. Instead,
it says that the next thing after
death is the judgment. Listen:
"If the tree fall toward the
south, or toward the north, in
the place where the tree falleth,
THERE IT SHALL BE."—Edcl.
11:3.
It doesn't make any difference
in which direction a tree falls
when you have cut it, you don't
turn that tree in the other direction. If it falls toward the north,
that is the place that it lies. If
it falls toward the south, that
is the place that it lies. The implication in the Word of God is
that however a man falls in
death, that is the way that man
is going to be throughout a
never-ending eternity.
The Catholics themselves never
even thought about a place called
Purgatory until 1438. They never
even considered that there was
such a place. They never even
invented Purgatory for fourteen
centuries after Jesus Christ had
gone back to Glory. However,
1400 years after the Son of God
returned to Heaven, they found
that Purgatory became a very
important phase of their doctrine,
especially important in that it
swells the treasury of the church.
If you will go back to the days
of the Lord Jesus Christ you will
find a rich man that went to
torment, and the Word of God
says concerning this man that
there was no way for him to
get out. Listen:
"And beside all this, between
us and you there is a great gulf
fixed: so that they which would
pass from hence to you cannot:
NEITHER CAN THEY PASS TO
US, THAT WOULD COME
FROM THENCE."—Luke 16:26.
These were the words of Abraham, who said, "We can't come
to you, and neither can you
come to us." However, 1400 years
later, the Catholics found that
there was a place called Purgatory, and that souls could get out
of it and get away from their
suffering. Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ put His stamp of approval upon this story of the
rich man in torment and Abraham who said, "Neither can they
pass ,to us, that would come
from thence." In spite of all that
the Pope may have said and written about Purgatory—in spite of
all the Catholic hoax concerning
Purgatory, the Pope has learned
that there is no such place as
Purgatory..
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"FIFTY YEARS P.M THE CHURCH OF ROME"..—

ROMAN PRIESTS SCORN THE
AUTHOR FOR ANTI4101JOR STAND
By CHARLES CHINIQUY
Selections by L. E. Jarrell
Lordsburg, New Mexico
After such a terrible storm I
sought solitude and rest, but above everything I was in need of
praying. I shut myself in my little
room for two days, and there,
alone, in the presence of God, I
meditated on the terrible justice
and retribution which He had
called me to witness. That unfortunate woman had not only
been my penitent: she had been,
with her husband, among my
dearest friends. It was only lately
that she had become a slave to
drunkenness. Before that, her
piety and sense of honour were
of the most exalted kind known
in the Church of Rome. Her
words were not the commonplace
expressions which ordinary sinners, proffer at the approach of
death; her words had a solemnity
for me which almost transformed
them into oracles of God in my
mind. Each of them sounded in
my ears as if an angel of God
had touched the thousands strings
of my soul, to call my attention
to a message from heaven. Sometimes they resembled the terrible
voice of thunder; and again it
seemed as if a seraph, with his
golden harp, were singing them
in my ears, that I might prepare
to fight faithfully for the Lord
against His gigantic enemy, Alcohol.
In the middle of that memorable night, when the darkness
was most profound and stillness
fearful, was I awake, was I sleeping? I do not know. But I saw
the calm, beautiful, and cherished form of my dear mother
standing by me; and she said,
with power and authority which
engraved every one of her words
on my soul, is if written with
letters of tears, blood, and fire:
,"Go all over Canada; tell every
father of a family never to put
any intoxicating drink before his
children. Tell all mothers never
to take a drop of those Cursed
'wines and drinks. Tell the whole
people of Canada never to touch
nor look at the poisoned cup, filled with those cursed intoxicating
drinks. And thou, my beloved
son, give up for ever the use of
those detestable beverages, which
art cursed in hell, in heaven, and
on earth. It bites like a serpent;
it stings like an adder."
When the sound of that voice,
so sweet and powerful, was
hushed, and my soul had ceased
seeing that strange vision of the
night. I remained for some time
exceedingly agitated and troubled. I said to myself, "Is it possible that the terrible things I
have seen and heard these last
few days will destroy my mind,
• and send me to the lunatic asylum?"
I had hardly been able to take
any sleep or food for the last
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three days and nights, and I seriously feared lest the weakness
of my body would cause me to
lose my reason. I then threw myself on my knees to weep and
pray. This did me good. I soon
felt myself stronger and calmer.
Raising again my mind to God,
I said: "0 my God, let me know
Thy holy will, and grant me the
grace to do it. Do the voices I
have just heard come from thee?
Hast Thou really sent one of the
angels of Thy mercy, under the
form of my beloved -mother? Or
is all this nothing but the vain
dreams of my distressed mind?"
"Is it Thy will, 0 my God, that
I should go and tell my country
what Thou hast so providentially
taught me of the horrible and unsuspected injuries which wine
and strong drink cause to the
bodies as well as the souls of
men? Or is it Thy will that I
should conceal from the eyes of
the world the wonderful things
Thou has made known to me, and
that I might bury them with me
in my grave?"

of His servants to do the greatest Lord Jesus Christ as our great
work of reform Canada has ever High Priest in Heaven.
seen, that the praise and glory
Listen:
might be given to Him, and Him
"Be ye are a chosen generation,
alone!
a royal PRIESTHOOD ..." —
I Pet. 2:9.
"And hath made us kings and
PRIESTS unto God." — Rev. 1:6.
"The Death of the Pope" I say to you, Pope John XXIII
has learned that even a pope can't
come between God and man.
(Continued from page one)
man; and there is just one medV
iator that can come between God
HE HAS LEARNED HE
and man, and that is the Lord
Jesus Christ. I say to you, the WASN'T INFALLIBLE.

Pope has learned that Mary
It took the Catholics a long
never did hear any of his prayers. time to learn that their pope was
infallible. It took them a long
IV
time to learn that he couldn't
HE HAS LEARNED THAT make a mistake. Only about a
EVEN THE POPE CAN'T COME hundred years ago they learned
BETWEEN GOD AND MAN.
when he put his coat on that he
couldn't
make a mistake. Of
I come back to this text which
course, when he had his coat off
says:
"For there is one God, and one —when he didn't have his robe
mediator between God and men, on, he was just like any other
the man Christ Jesus."—I Tim. human being, but when he had
his robe on, he couldn't make a
2:5.
Forty years ago I was holding mistake. Therefore they promula revival meeting in the city of gated what they called the decree
Cincinnati, and as a young of papal infallibility, that when
preacher, I dared one night to he speaks he could not make any
make a bold statement as to the error in any wise at all, but
church. I said that Jesus Christ rather he was infallible in what
established a Baptist church when he had to say.
Beloved, he has learned a lot
He was here in the days of His
since
he died. He has learned that
flesh, and that the Devil in opposition, when he saw that he he wasn't infallible. The CathoAs quicl as lightning the ans- couldn't destroy the church,
de- lics say that Simon Peter was the
wer was suggested to me: "What cided that
he would build one, first pope. Well, Simon Peter
I have taught thee in secret, go and he
built it, and it became the learned pretty quickly after he
and tell it on the housetops!" first Catholic church.
I said that made a confession to the Lord
Overwhelmed with an unspeak- every Catholic church from
that Jesus Christ that he wasn't inable emotion, and my heart filled time down to this was
just an fallible. Listen:
with a power which was not mine, outgrowth
"But he turned, and said unto
of what the Devil had
I raised my hands toward heaven
built. I went on to say something Peter, Get thee behind me, SAand said to God: "For my dear about the Protestants having TAN: thou art an offence unto
Saviour Jesus' sake, and for the come out of the Catholics, and me: for thou SAVOUREST NOT
good of my country, 0 my God, I that they, were just an outgrowth THE THINGS THAT BE OF
promise that I will never make of the Catholic church.
GOD, but those that be of men."
any use of intoxicating drinks; I
16:23.
—Mt.
There was a young Catholic
will moreover, do all in my pow- girl sitting in the congregation.
Beloved, the only way that you
er to persuade other priests and After the service was over she can read this and say that Simon
the people to make the same came to me, and told me that Peter was the first pope and that
sacrifice!" Fifty years have pass- she was a Catholic, and that she he didn't make a mistake, is to
ed since I took that pledge, and, would like to talk with me at say that he didn't •have his coat
thanks be to God, I have kept it. length about the matter. It so on when the Lord Jesus Christ
For the next two years I was happened that she knew the lady made that statement, because the
the only ,priest in Canada who in the home where Mrs. Gilpin Son of God said, "Thou savourest
abstained from the use of wine and I were staying, and she asked not the things that be of God,
and other intoxicating drinks; this lady if she might go home but those that be of men."
I want to read you another inand God only knows what I had and spend the night at her home
to suffer all that time — what so that she might have a Conver- stance to show you that Simon
sneers, and rebukes and insults sation with me relative to the Peter was full of mistakes. Lisof every kind I had silently to Word of God, in view of what I ten:
"But when Peter was come to
bear! How many times the epi- had said about the Catholic
thets of FANATIC, HYPOCRIT, church being an institution of the Antioch, I withstood him to the
REFORMER, HALF - HERETIC, Devil. Well, I sat with my Bible face, because he was to be
have been whispered into my ear, and read Scriptures to that girl BLAMED. For before that cernot only by priests, but also by until 2:00 o'clock in the morning. tain came from James, he did eat
but when they
bishops.
I don't think I ever got any place with the Gentiles:
But I was sure that my God at all with her until I brought were come, he withdrew and sepknew the motives of my actions, this Scripture before her, which arated himself, fearing them
and by His Grace I remained says, "For there is one God, and which were of the circumcision."
calm and patient. In His infinite one mediator between God and —Gal. 2:11, 12.
Notice, the Word of God says
mercy He has looked down upon men, the man Christ Jesus."
His unprofitable servant and has When I read this, that girl that Simon Peter erred in this
taken his part. He had Himself straightened up, and became all respect.
Then Paul went on to say:
chosen the day when my humilia- attentive. She said, "Is that in the
tions Were to be turned into Catholic Bible?" It so happened
"But when I saw they walked
great joy. The day came when I I didn't have a Catholic Bible not uprightly according to the
saw those same priests and bish- with me, and I couldn't read it to truth of the gospel, I said unto
ops, at the head of their people, her from a Catholic Bible, but I Peter before them all, If thou,
receiving the pledge and blessing assured her that it was. She said, being a Jew, livest after the manof temperance from my hands, "Mr. Gilpin, if that is in our ner of Gentiles, and not as do the
Those very bishops who had un- Bible, then the whole system of Jews, why compellest thou the
animously, at first, Condemned Catholicism is a failure from be- Gentiles to live as do the Jews?"
me, soon invited the first citizens ginning to end."
—Gal. 2:14.
of their cities to present me with
Beloved, that girl was exactly
I tell you, beloved, Simon
a golden medal, as a token of right, for there is just one God Peter made mistakes. He was full
their esteem, after giving me, of- in Heaven, and there is just one of mistakes. I say again, Simon
ficially, the title of "Apostle of mediator to come between God Peter wasn't a pope, but the
Temperance of Canada." The and man, and that mediator is the Catholics say he was, and I go
Governor and the two Chambers Lord Jesus Christ.
of Parliament of Canada voted
On that day when the Son of
me public thanks in 1851, and God died, at the time of His exSTRONG'S
presented me 500 lbs. as a public piration on the cross, the Word
CONCORDANCE
testimony of their kind feeling of God tells us that an unseen
for what had been done in the hand reached down out of the
cause of temperance. It was the skies and caught hold of the veil
By
will of My God that I should see, of the temple and ripped that veil
with my own eyes, my dear Can- from the top to the bottom, as if
JAMES
ada taking the pledge of temper- to indicate that even God HimSTRONG
ance and giving up the use of in- self, had torn that veil.
of
death
toxicating drinks. How many
of
the
time
the
to
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of poor Chiniquy! It was the fied that our great High Priest
Lord's work, for the Lord, who had entered into Heaven, and
We are often asked which conis wonderful in all His doings, that no longer did we need a cordance is the best. For the Enghad once more chosen the weak- priest on earth — no longer did lish reader who wants every Bible
est instrument to show His mercy any man need to go to a human word, we think Strong's is best.
towards the children of men. He being as a priest, but rather all
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The Elect of God
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BY James F. Crace
1. God Has Elected
Piketon, Ohio
Our text makes it plain that
0
God has selected some. In 1 Thess.
brethren beloved.
tvnig
'
•.7 election
• , of God" — I Thess. 5:9 we see that God has appointed some to obtain salvation, as
well as having appointed some
wrath. To the heart which
to
•;
too often assume that there
4 tio
God has opened to believe His
need of preaching certain
doctrines due to the fact that Word, it is plain that God has
elected some to salvation. All
IllianY others
have preached them. must acknowledge that the Word
So
We sometimes take the attiof God does teach election. The
'
}I ve that since
some doctrines are very existence of the words
,
ated so
much by those who are "elect", "chosen", "appointed",
ift saved,
we ought not to preach and "predestinated" causes us to
trth lest
we offend some and affirm that the doctrine of elech'eY won't
let us preach the gos- tion is not a fable or a "doctrine
"
0fel,,te them. Beloved,
I am not of men".
t'
OpiniOn. I believe we ought
speak that
2. The Cause of Election
Which our Lord
11;4i.1s us to
preach. We ought not
We now come to discuss the
th; then influence our following
cause of election. That is, what
th,-,Lord. If you are convinced "moved"
God to elect some to
lc' Christ
would have
ou eternal life. Some say that God
`
each
a
AC5
Slightto given doctrine, then you foresaw that some would believe
Ohio
, preach it. There will aland therefore He elected them to
ot,alYs oe those
that consider them- be saved. Some tell us that God
TIO
tv- ves to be
loser. p
wise enough to al. saw that some would do good
6,4,,Y8 know
how the Lord
u h°`v'
things and therefore He elected
tsu Ild to
lead in any given cir- them. Some even say that elecd y°11,
• ver).1, i111,:
4 tallee• There will always be tion
really means that God votes
or lettl,'I! t,„-- Who claim to be authorita- for us and the Devil votes against
censors
as to what we may us and we cast the deciding vote.
of
kr"elY teach"
those to whom we In the light of God's Word these
u ilAne tae
sent. I say
these things be- things are easily overthrown as
illse there
•
ad V ri
are so many who de- being the conclusions of men.
that the
doctrine of election
e Y°1j
,jc
tot° be "discussed privately
bOt
In Rom. 11:5 we read: "Even
but
Preached openly."
ace
so then at this present time also
Id,frieO
there is a remnant according to
esti'
the,los'cre
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THE ELECTION OF GRACE".
3. The Time of Election
birth of each individual. That
This verse tells us that election
election
which is of God, by His
Now let us look to the time
is of GRACE! Our opening text that men were
elected to salva- grace, is eternal in origin.
says election is of God. Therefore
tion. Again I would point out that
4. The Results of Election
men are elected to salvation by
there are those who will not adThe result of God's eternal
our God ONLY BECAUSE OF
mit of eternal election as well
election is the certain salvation
HIS GRACE. Not because of
as those who will not admit to
of all those elected to salvation.
foreseen works. Not because of
unconditional election. Some say
There shall not one of them fail
foreseen obediences. Not because
we were elected after God saw
to obtain the salvation of God
of foreseen faith. But because of
what we would "do with Jesus".
which is in Christ Jesus. Christ
the grace of Almighty God.
Others say we were elected after
said in John 6:37, "All that the
Again we read in Rom. 9:21
we were born. Some say we beFather giveth Me shall come to
that God has made of the "SAME
come the elect when we "accept
me." Our king has spoken and
LUMP" some vessels unto honor
Jesus". Still others say we do
His word shall not fail to come
(election) and others unto disnot become the elect until we
to pass. "They shall hear His
honor (reprobation). God imhave "held out faithful to the
voice" — John 10:16. "They shall
plies in Malachi 1:1 that there
end." Again I say we ought to go
ALL be taught of God", we read
was no more to be loved in Jacob
to the Bible. When does God say
in John 6:45. We see in John 6:39
than in Esau. Beloved, there is
we were elected to eternal life?
that it is God's will that all that
no man that has any claim on
God's mercy. We are all sinners.
In Rev. 17:8 we learn that God He has given Christ shall be
We are all dead in trespasses and wrote the names of the elect in saved and raised at the resursins until God brings us to Christ the book of life from the founda- rection of the just. Beloved, I tell
and makes us spiritually alive. tion of the world. In 2 Thess. 2:13 (Continued on page 6, column 1)
And we have seen that our be- we see that the elect were chosen
ing appointed to eternal life is to salvation FROM THE BEGINstrictly a matter of God's grace NING. In Romans 9:11-13 we
Old fashioned,
to us, rather than any thing fore- learn that the elect were loved
sugar cured
seen in us.
before they were born. Not after
COUNTRY
HAM
I say, then, election is of grace. they were born and had done
Also
Election is of God. It is God's good. In Ephesians 1:4 we read
grace that is the reason of the that the elect were chosen in
BACON, SAUSAGE,
election of some to salvation. Christ before the foundation of
HICKORY
SMOKED
Thus far we have seen that some the world. In Romans 8:29-30 we
CHEESE.
of the human race are the elect are shown that the elect of God
of God. We have also seen that were first foreknown (to be sons),
Federally Inspected,
we have to thank God that some then predestinated, then called,
Fully Guaranteed.
are elect rather than laying the then justified, then glorified. I
not
need
say
more
establish
to
praise at the feet of men because
Write — BURGERS'
of some imagined good work. the fact that God elected men to
SMOKEHOUSE
Praise be to our God, Who is salvation before they came into
existence
after
creation, or after
California, Missouri
merciful to some of us hell-dethe fall of Adam, or after the
serving sinners!
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KILLS APHIDS

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS Nips
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▪ LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer.
,rove
u successful in over SO years of use by leading
gardeners. Don%
a `„,,,,slleking insects drain the life and beauty from your
plants. F..):
8,,%..'re beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action i.s
r
-"ik,,ective
insects do not build up an immunity to it
TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It i
as s.,,,,a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums,
gladioli, as well
is .
a"
i ny flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
For urnane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!
,
c More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Stare
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Luxurious new lodges and dining rooms

IvIERscoN
1.1]EcTRIcfs
NEW

comfortable housekeeping cottages a••
Wonderful recreational facilities —

A mp-o-MATIC
Igo
Aivip

all yours to enjoy at Kentucky State Parks
7:1•111Aii:ic
g6s..

The Nation's Finest
State Park System

WELDER
180

DOSitive
heat
Control

160
120
11
80

KY. TOURIST

nivisim

AND TRAVEL
Capitol Annex Buildings
Frankfort, Kentucky

6

Siide
the
knob. When it stops, it locks. That's how easily you select
WIth
• Emerson Electric's new AMP-O-MATIC.Noth
ing like it, anyth̀*
W available on the 180-amp Deluxe
Model SW 180. You'll
1/pte,,,e nledern, restyled
cabinets, too. NEMA rated, U. L. and CSA
meets REA requirements.

Please send me your FREE color litera!
lure on Kentucky.
PAIADDESS
MRE
CITY

The Emerson Electric Mfg. Co.
8100 Florissant Avenue
ST. LOUIS

36, MISSOURI
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- -4,4dat. No. 83
----lit,o
. Corn
"Farrow Crate
feeding and watering of sows in

eonfince.
Designed for nand
rnent, in hauling in small numbers, and in show peir..
(Especially 4-H prolects)
It is 22" long with an apron in front to prevent
rooting and a splash panel on back to save feed
and facilitate anchoring. Made of 22 gauge galv.
steel it holds approximately 3 gal. of feed and
3 gal of water.

I

/

,

um
- —
Price $445 eocin
Shipped 2 per carton
wt. ?.3 lbs per carton
C.O.D. or ca.sh with ordc
F.O.B. Sedalia, Iildia213.
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"The Elect"
(Continued from page 5)
you that it is impossible that even one of the elect should fail to
be saved. They have been appointed to salvation by the Lord.
They shall certainly be saved.
Those that are the elect are
those that Christ represented in
His life and death. They have
no reason to go to hell to pay
their sin debt to God. Why? Because Christ died that death for
;hem (Horn. 5:6). They have the
perfect righteousness which God
requires that each person possess_

before one can enter into His
presence (Rom. 4:6). Yes, I say
to you that every one for whom
Christ lived and died shall be
saved. They are the elect of God
and it is impossible that one of
them should perish.
5. The Marks of Election
Finally, beloved, I would point
out to you the identifying marks
of the elect of God.

much assurance; as ye know what +
manner of men we were among .1,*
you for your sake. And ye became followers of us, and of the
Lord, having received the word
in much affliction, with joy of
the Holy Ghost: so that ye were 4,
ensamples to all that believe in .
10,
Macedonia and Achaia. For from +
you sounded out the word of the
Lord not only in Macedonia and +
Achaia, but also in every place
your faith to God-ward is spread I
abroad: so that we need not to +
speak anything"-1 Thess. 1:4-8.

BARBEQUE GRILLS FO 1,
p
E
,
1 96 3
Model 207--Deluxe Barbecue Grill

''res:

3:

We read, "Knowing, brethren
beloved, your election of God.
For our gospel came not unto you
in word only, but also in power,
Now I urge upon you to mark +
and in the Holy Ghost,. and in (Continued on page 7, column 1)
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44

farm
Oscar Nelson,

44
44
44
44
44

ON U.S. ROUTE 60, THREE MILES WEST OF

Lovisbutm WestVirginia
PAY US A VISIT ANYTIME — VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Morlunda's 1,000 acres of bluegrass land in the famous Greenbrier Valley
is the home of a herd of 500 TOP HEREFORD COWS and many Champion
Herd Bulls including the Register-of-Merit Morlunda Coxswain 23d who
was undefeated Champion in 1959, including the famed Chicago International Livestock Show.

Outstanding Bulls and Females Always for
Sale at Private Treaty On the Farm

44
44
a.
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
4.
4.
44

1.
Body and Tray are of heavy steel, finished with bak - i.
enamel.
_A . poi
Color: Turquoise Body and Troy with aluminized 1-1°Q"
Double-action Adjustable Firebox, Two Plated Grids,
Ito
movable Fire Tray, Chrome Tubular Steel Legs
Diameter.
tit
Aa
Full Size Storage Tray, Four Large Red Rubber ¶I(
Wheels, Deluxe Hood and Electric Spit.
t;
2
Sixe 18" x 41" x 44" high.
Cooking Height 3 1,1 : 4 I
Cooking Area: 16" x 27"
Price $54;

Model E9-15 -- Picnic Grill

4.
44
44
4.
44

..

tO

FEATURES: Steel construction, plated grid adjustable
3 cooking levels, heavy wire legs fold up for carrYi
handles.
Size 10" x 16" x 123/4" high Cooking Area 9" x 01/2
Cooking Height From 81
/
2" to 121/4"
+ Color: Hammertone Gray
Price $3'
4.
+
+
3:

Year 'Round Fireplace Grill
'

3:

WINNING TEN HEAD
at 1962 International Livestock Show in Chicago
and at 1963 Houston Fat Stock Show,Houston, Tex,

Now You Can Charcoal Broil In Your Living Roonl
Game Room Fireplace As Well As Out Of Doors. ,
* FINISH: Heat resistant black enamel grill with br7
finish legs and handles.
.
rtioi
1
. ADJUSTMENTS: Distance from fire box to grid t0Pr t
be varied from 31
/
2 to 91
/
2 by crank handle 0°1
ment.

OVERA
12y,,.
LL2 SIZE: Width,

251
/
2"; Depth, 16"; He'

++ COOKING AREA 16" x 18" Price $19.95
+ Electric Spit and f3,rackets (additional)

95
$14'

,
.44,L"1:44Ett

OUR NEXT AUCTION SALE
NOVEMBER 9, 1963
AltZatNIANIAZADMokleek/ORAVAIRAMIADOkletatRIMAINADIAMAZWICIA0

TRUMAN LAWRENCE, Manager
Office 304-645-2220 — PHONES

— 304-645-3522 Home

11111111011111FINIIIII

FOR THAT DELICIOUS FLAVOR. . . BROIL VV11-1.4
CHARCOAL — AND NATURALLY ON AN
ECLIPSE!

h_k1ey:

Eclune Metal Mfg. CorP'44
EDEN, NEW YORK
4-++++++++++++++++++++++++4-1-4+++++++4 I1t P4°1'
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PANTRYWAR E

Your Precious Ros s
itt)

the "GOLDEN TOUCH" for your kitchen

T1

kck
at

nation's finest Western store

Black Leaf4

KILLS APHIDS

'sqATURING THE NEWEST AND

NICOTINE
SULPHATE
SPRAY

KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips

BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 .. . its action is
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EASY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent tool
For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

t 11.4 WESTERN WEAR AND
'G EQUIPMENT.
• 161h St •Cheyenne, Wyoming
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4 pe. Cantster set
TARNISH-PROOF
"gold" plated knobs
and "gold" decprations

*395
Matching family-size
BREAD BOX 1495

You'll love the glowing elegance of
NEW Elegante Lustro-ware ...delight in the
piastic pantryware that pampers kitchenkeeping. Over a dozen color-matched,
geld-decorated beauties, including this
spacesaving, big capacity canister set.
Guaranteed against breaking, denting,
chipping. Grand for gifts, too.
Satin White
Sandtone
Yellow
Turquoise
Pink

''ress
State
.SN me your free 92-page catalog.

"The Elect"
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(Continued from page 6)
" words well. Paul says he
W these folks were among the
t of God because of their tesof faith and because of
0 .lives. Paul says these Theslias received the gospel of
in more than "word only."
4'her.
be those among us who
us as we affirm that it is
tioi
Spirit, by means of the
pm
'•••', Of God, Who actually gives
life to the elect of God.
eaul says it is the Spirit that
eternal life (2 Cor. 3:6).
iS what Paul means here
4 he says they received the
1, not in word only. They
the gospel applied to their
by the Holy Spirit. Faith
`,41 by hearing the Word of
411L not by hearing the Word
It is given to the elect to
eVe
•
Christ (Phil. 1:29).
.t
; t was the testimony of these
of the church at Thessa'
4. They weren't of that breed
• kilo
W, following the teachings
arnpbell. They (the Thes'
44s) knew of the working

of God the Holy Spirit in salva- said Christ. "If a man love Me,
tion. So does everyone else 'who he will keep my words", said our
is born of God.
Saviour. I fear for those that say
they have faith but manifest that
Paul also speaks of much as- they love many, many things of
surance. Beloved, how can you this world more than they love
be sure if you are trusting Christ, and His people. and His
only in the Person and work of churches. The saints at ThessaChrist for your salvation? When lonica became followers of
Christ
you consider that He is your re- and His Apostles. James asks if
deemer, your Saviour, your sub- that faith which does not work
stitute, how can you fail to have by love can save. James also immuch assurance! That faith which plies a definite "no" to be the
the saved elect have is a gift of answer to his question. I
stand
God (Eph. 2:8) — and it is a liv- in doubt of the man who
says he
ing faith. It trusts in Christ, not has faith but has not
works. I
in self (See Gal. 3:6). As Paul stand in doubt of the
man who
wrote to the Galatians. he as- (Continued on page
10, eolumn 1)
sumes in Gal. 3:3 that they were
aware of having begun in the
Spirit. At the same time Paul told
the Galatians he stood in doubt
of them since they lacked assurance of complete salvation in
Christ (See Gal. 4:20). I say then,
beloved, that where there is no
assurance there is of necessity a
doubt as to the OBJECT OF
ONE'S FAITH.

GET LUSTER-WARE AT MOST
STORES SELLING HOUSEWARES

CHAROLAIS
The Largest Cattle on Earth

Then Paul goes on and says
that those of Thessalonica became followers of the Lord. I
ask you to read the examples of
salvation in the Book and see
that folks followed the Lord
after He saved them. "If ye love
me, keep My commandments",

1

For Your Church,
amp, Retreat...Home

509

A HOME OF CHAMPIONS

CHARBRAY CHAROLAIS
The Modern Beef Types

)001
br

MORE RED MEAT 0 LESS WASTE FAT
•MORE HIGH PRICED CUTS
•MORE MSS FOR YOU

00'5

Height'
SINCE 1950

/1114
‘,1•1

)
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-iAssemble your picnic tables and benches with
pc17er Steel Frames—used by public, private, muniaii' clrld government park systems from coast to coast.
ykilY
r built for public use and abuse" but priced for
kir budget. Eight different models. Write for titer°.
orld prices.

leyer Mfg. & Sales Co.
CHADWICK

,;••t

•

ILLINOIS

Charbray Bull Calves weigh up to 808 pounds in 205 days
--adjusted weaning weight.
BUY YOUR NEXT BULLS FROM—

LAZY I RANCHES
Route 4

Route 2

GEORGETOWN, TEXAS

FLORENCE, TEXAS

Phone 512 Plus USI3-2683

Phone State 3-2458

4, 196;

You can't iothe your money io heaven but you can send il on ahead.
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TO THE READERS OF THE BAPTIST EXAMINER FROM

AYRES & MANAHAN,Inc.
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.

FOOD BROKERS

JOHN R. AYRES SAYS:
"We and the following principals whom we represent extend our best wishes to all those who attend the Bible Conference over Labor Day Weekend, conducted by the Calvary Baptist Church of Ashland, Kentucky...May it be a Season of Rich Spiritual Fellowship ...May your body be refreshed and
well fed...And when you go home to buy your groceries, don't forget to ask for, and buy, the products
listed on this page.
HUNGRY?
Just Get A Can Of

Over 100 Varieties To Choose From!

Just-Rite
BARBECUE OR
HOT DOG SAUCE
It Is Already Cooked And
Ready To Serve
Every Can Is Government
Inspected
YOU WILL FIND
JUST RITE
MOST ECONOMICAL AND DELICIOUS

Southern Style Foods, Inc.
491 Craighead Street — Nashville 4, Tennessee

The Best

MADE FROM THE
"GOLDEN HEART"
OF THE WHEAT

V

1MCO
MACARONI PRODUCTS CO. • CARNEGIE, PA

GREEN GIANT®

Niblets® Corn

Of
GREEN GIANT®

MAINE

Sardines

sardines

AN UNBEATABLE COMBINATION!

iftimg:4:51w

SEABOARD PACKING CO.
BATH, MAINE

None Better Ever Put In A Can

YOU'LL SEE 96 BOTTLES OF THIS
MAPLE FLAVORED SYRUP ON THE

PEAS

The Rosy Red "LET'S HAVE A
PARTY" Drink

THE EDITOR SAYS:—

TABLES IN ASHLAND IN SEPTEMBER
It has been a real pleasure to be associated with
Mr. Ayres in producing this page advertisement. You'll
l'ith

appreciate him and his principals too when you eat
these fine products at our Conference, Labor Day

4Itiet
atsa

Weekend.

"
i
4,,ept
114itt,

Don't forget to thank Mr. Ayres by asking for
these items at your favorite grocery store.—JRG

Delicious For Ice Cream Topping Too!

STALEY MFG. CO.
DECATUR, ILLINOIS

We Invite You To Also Enjoy "Sunshille
Yellow" Hawaiian Punch

AUNT JANE'S FOODS, Inc.
6600 WYOMING AVENUE

DEARBORN 1, MICH.

PACIFIC HAWAIIAN
PRODUCTS CO.
FULLERTON, CALIFORNIA

leo

Pny coward can praise arisi, bu if fakes a man ef courage fa follow Him.
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BEAVER DAM PLANTATION'S

HERD DISPERSION SALE 1
0:00 A.M.
•

JU E 29, 1963 10:00

M.

282 LOTS OF SIRE OF THE YEAR BREEDING
COWS WITH CALVES AT SIDE
51 BRED HEIFERS
32 BULLS

35 OPEN HEIFERS (30 BY THE "4TH")
3 HERD BULLS

K F BARDOLIER 4
Winner of the 1962 Sire of the Year
Award. His progeny have _ been
shown at 52 shows. They have won
213 Champions.
They have won 302 First Prizes
THE "4TH" CATTLE HAVE WON IN THE
SHOW RING
The "4th" has accumulated 7780 points in three
years, more than any bull in the sire of the year
contest — with 3060 points already accumulated
in 1963.

THE "4TH" CATTLE HAVE BEEN HIGHLY ACCEPTED IN THE TOP SALES OF THE
NATION
31 daughters grossed $59,535 — Aver. $1920
24 sons grossed $99,020 — Averaged $4,126
55 head grossed $158,555— Averaged $2,883
7 granddaughters grossed $15,200 —
Averaged $2,171

A GRANDDAUGHTER OF THE "4TH"
SOLD FOR $7,600 IN THE GLEANNLOCH
SALE, THE HIGHEST AVERAGING SALE
IN 1963.

°W Breeders:

•

11 4*itli mixed feelings
of regret
Ill il)ation that I write this

are at the present, one in Texas and
one in northern California. Each of

ttell'ent. Regret over the fact
Sit,
" Ilttaver Dam Herd has to be
,hrdi in its entirety before the
ilefthip herds con be started.
t1151.1 over the enormous job

these

My partners and bosses have no
experience in the cattle business
whatsoever, and they feel it would

41‘.

make for a better future relationship

t°9ether three new opera44 to be located where we

units

will

consist of

the exception of K F Bardolier 4. Arrangements have been mode for him
to be used as the senior herd sire for

300

mother cows.

Beaver Dom Ltd. Absolutely every-,
thing else sells, nothing is being
held out.
The cattle that we have sold interests in and are otherwise fitting for
show that are owned by others will

for me to disperse my cattle, with

be fitted and shown widely.
Anyone wishing to inspect these
cattle is invited to do so at any
time. Let me repeat that everything
at Beaver Dom will remain the some,
other than we will for the next year
or so be buying cattle rather than
attempting to sell them.
SHELBY T. WILSON

le To Be Held At The Farm 40Miles S Of Memphis Hwy 61
WRITE FOR

CATALOGUE

[AVER DAM PLANTATION
SHELBY T. WILSON
Owner
Phone: 570-41-4

JOE WARREN
Herdsman

Phone: 572-W-3

illr-motltrawoVlemmvAltr.

DUNDEE
MISSISSIPPI

WAYNE GOODNITE
Manager
Photos: 590-1-3

1st
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Svery-marr-shoulti keep a air, size- cernelery 'in which /o..bury the
Word. They weren't Hardshells
They not only believed in preaching the gospel, they also practiced what they believed. Everywhere they went they preached
the gospel. They declared the
Word of God to those to whom
God sent them.

OM* Corporation
Synchronizing
Transplanter

AVAILABLE WITH
NURSE ASSV'S mounted
On Either disc or chain

CUTS TRANSPLANTING
COST
THE WORLD'S FINEST

PLANT NURSE
(Plant Carrier)
Plants Tobacco, Peppers,
Cabbage, Sweet Potatoes,
Cauliflower, Peppermint,
Broccoli, Lettuce, Bermuda Grass Stolons, Strowberries, Celery, Horseradish, Onions, Nursery
Stock,

Contributes to Sturdy Plants,
Good Yields. Insures Exact
Spacings of Plants from 12-48 inches
with Sprocket changes. Adaptable for
Attachment to Practically All Makes
of Tractors. Adjustable-for-Comfort
Seats and Foot Rests. Mountable 2
Units Side by Side on Square Tool Bar.
Distributed

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE DISTRIBUTORS
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
for States of Kentucky and Tennessee
Customers out of this area write or coH

DARF CORPORATION
EDENTON, N. C.
"The Elect"
(Continued from page 7)
professes to love Christ and yet
despises to obey God. Beloved.
consider yourselves lest there be
found in any of you an evil heart
of unbelief!
We are told in I 'Mess. 1:8 that

of is friends.

the church at Thessalonica was a
missionary church. The word of
the Lord sounded out from them.
They were witnesses for Christ.
They knew that God's elect are
saved through the preaching of
the gospel. They knew better
than to think some may be saved
even though they do not hear the

Chtec

a
aro
it
tItch
Co
Die r
es th
the
f(
stlbj

May God grant that you may
come to love the doctrine of election more and more. Except God
had elected some to salvation we
would all have been cast into
eternal hell to pay our sin debt.
Thanks be unto Jesus Christ for
fully saving all the elect of God
by living and dying as their substitute.
The grace of our Lord God be
with you all.

Channel Frame Tandem Disc H
ASK FOR INFORMATION ON COMPLE11
LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT AND
TOOLS FROM YOUR NEAREST
TRACTOR DEALER

The only way to train up Bible
generations is to fix the Bible
firmly in the memories of the
children. It is one of the great
lacks of the present Sunday school
methods, that so little is made
of committing the Bible to memory. We might well learn a lesson from Waldenses and their
method of preserving the Bible
truths.
Amid the terrible persecutions
and the destitution of their life
in the Alpine Mountains, they
taught their children to memorize chapters, so that whatever
might befall the written copies
of the Bible, large portions of it
might be found in the memories
of their youths and maidens. In
secret meetings, where they went
by night barefooted or, with shoes
bound with rags, so that they
might not be heard in passing,
it was their custom to •listen to
the Gospels recited in turn by
the young, each one responsible

tea

KING PLOW CO.
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

ML
for a certain portion. It was this their remarkable biSt
Stlec
The word and the of
knowledge of and love for the
,, he
Word that built their sturdy much to the knoWe0
—Watc/IMP Trj•ec,
character and lay at the basis of

flc
an,
Atore

SAVE TIME..•
reduce labor cosi$'
make more MOO
with the original

A

Breeders of Purebred Hereford Cattle Since 1926

Get Acquainted With COBBLER MOUNTAIN

HEREFORDS

ati purpose—heavy c11-1.1)/

ROTARY CUTTP

Ask for a FREE BUSH-HOG
DEMONSTRATION ...today!
Let us show you how hard BUSH-HOG work5
pulls profit out of every cutting operation.

-

z
* See the rugged

BUSH-HOG ill°
or

Watch BUSH-HOG Mow Hay making neat windroW-'
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inches today there is
confusion simply belie refuse to respect the
that God has made
the Man and the wornfocus our attention
!Abject, let us be can-
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PAGE ELEVEN

did and unbiased in our consideration of the scriptures which are
proposed.
"In tuce manner also, that
women adorn themselves in modest apparel, with shamefacedness
and sobriety; not with braided
hair, or gold, or pearls, or costly
array; But which
becometh
women professing godliness with
good works. Let the woman learn
in silence with all subjection. But
(C,ntinued on page 12, column 1)
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LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
uccessful in over

80 years of use by leading
Don't
,E insects drain the life and beauty from gardeners.
your plants. For
,Peoutiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 ... its action is
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an immunity to it
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Wheel Type Disc Harrows
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To give in one's lifetime is true generosity, to bequeath after death is mere convenience.
ly isn't wise..She may wake up
sometime to find that her husband has lost interest in her.
Notwithstanding, there is such a
thing as overdoing it. A woman's
chief concern, in this respect,
should be to hold the admiration
of her husband. After that, then
comes the respect of others.

There is. "no season" with the year around Stan-Hoist
Hydraulic Loaders! Hundreds of farmers have recognized the
superiority of Stan-Hoist. The low clean lines — the fast on
and off and the heavy construction makes Stan-Hoist number
one on most farms! The sub frame assembly design builds a
solid base for most lifting and loading operations.ak
Load distribution is essential for greater efficiency
And Stan-Hoist overall "load spread" offers the
outstanding "Under The Load Lift." Stan-Hoist is
engineered to "fit" your tractor . . . easy to
mount and comes complete. Stan-Hoist goes
higher faster . .. carries a built in bucket
spring return, double or single acting cylinders, four hole depth control adjustment,
built in adaptors for pitch control cylinders
... all features that have made
Stan-Hoist Outstanding,
*Note: Twin cylinder Pitch
Central as illustrated is

optional equipment.

man, but to be in s-ilence." — I
Timothy 2:9-12.
It is expedient that we give
(Continued from page 11)
special notice to the word 'adorn'
I suffer not a woman to teach, in verse 9. Contrary to the nonor to usurp authority over the tions of some morbid mortals,

this word means "to add beauty,"
or "to embellish." Paul is telling
Timothy to have the women dress
nicely, decently, and attractively.
Any woman who cares little for
her personal appearance certain-

Paul goes on alluding to a
greater beauty, for he enunciates
that they are to dress modestly
with shamefacedness and sobriety. If there has ever been a
time when this passage needs to
be followed, it is now. The apostle
would have the women to be
conscious of an inner beauty.
When a woman loses sight of this
type of beauty, she will likely
turn her attention toward fleshly
beauty. Many women, whom the
Lord has given over to vile affections, resort to the shameful
display of their flesh. What a
shame it is to womanhood and
all mankind that these Jezebels
strut up and down our streets
half-clad! Oh, brethren, how
shocked our Puritan fore-fathers
would be to see the licentiousness
of this generation! How it grieves
my heart when I see a woman
who professes to follow Christ
dress vulgarly. Those who have
permitted themselves to follow
the world in the wearing of
"shorts," "slacks" or dresses that
are tight or low-cut on both ends,
had better wake up. Dress with
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2 adults ... it's a CAMPER for 4 adults
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site the Utility Trailer converts into a roomy
CAMPER. Standard Sleeper Top provides
ample room for 3 children or 2 adults.
Double Deck Sleeper Top accommodates 6
children or 4 adults. Perfect for short trips
or long, overnight outings. Water-resistant
material provides protective shelter in any
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let them ask their husbands at
home: for it is a shame for the
woman to speak in the church."
Some have the odd ideas that
this means the church building.
Not so. The church, His body, is
a living organism. Too, there is
another concocted theory that
this passage means a "business
meeting." This passage says nothing of that order. It simply says
let them be silent in the churches.
Notwithstanding, the woman is
to teach her children. No one
would contradict that. The "aged
women" are to teach the younger
women to be sober, to love their
husbands, to love their children
and such the like (Titus 2:3, 4).
May God bless you. Amen.

this, it never was known for a
man to speak in the Latin tongue until 600 A. D., and in the
light of what Paul says, it would
have been far better off if the
Catholics never had started
preaching in Latin. I am satisfied
that if Pope John XXIII could
come back, he would say, "Brethren, let's speak plainly and slowly and softly, and make the Word
plain, that men might understand
what God has to say within His
Book."
VIII
HE HAS LEARNED IT WAS
WRONG TO CHANGE THE
MODE OF BAPTISM.

PAGE THIRTEEN

her, so he went to Ephron the
Hittite to buy land. He said:
"Give me a possession of a
burying place with you, that I
may BURY MY DEAD OUT OF
MY SIGHT." — Gen. 23:4.
Notice that Abraham said,
"That I may bury my dead ou't
of my sight." Beloved, a burial
puts a person out of sight.
I tell you, if Pope John XXIII
could come back to this world,
I am of the opinion that he would
say, "Brethren, I have learned
something. I have learned that
the world got wrong on baptism
because of us, and I want to
teach everyone to return to the
original position of baptism by
I suppose you know that the
immersion.
world got wrong on baptism
IX
through Catholicism. Their idea
was that you have to baptize a
HE HAS LEARNED THAT
"The Death of the Pope" man in order to get him saved SALVATION IS NOT BY
and ready for Heaven. In other CHURCH MEMBERSHIP AND
words, they have always believed THE SACRAMENT OF BAP(Continud from page four)
and
taught baptismal regenera- TISM.
the countries subject to your jurisdiction.
I
That little which is usually read at Mass tion. If one is sick and not able to
The Catholics say that original
is sufficient, and beyond that no one be immersed, then you have
to sin is washed away
whatever must be permitted to read.
by baptism,
While men were contented with that little, do something about it; you can't and that all future
sins are taken
your interests prospered; but when more let him die without baptism and
away as a result of the sacrament
was read they began to decay. To sum
it is necessary to
it all up, that book (the Bible) is the one, therefore
of the Lord's Supper when an
more than any other, that has raised sprinkle him. Their idea was the
individual receives the bread that
against us these whirlwinds and tempests same relative to babies:
"If we are has been blessed. In
'
whereby we were almost swept away; and
other words
in fact if anyone examines it diligently, going to be able to save the soul by his biscuit
knee
worship,
or by his
and then contrasts therewith the practice of a babe, we have to baptize that
a
idolatry whereby he sees in that
of our church, he will perceive the great
babe.
can't
We
immerse
him
discordance, and that our doctrine is utlittle piece of biscuit the body,
terly different from, and often very con- when he is sick; therefore we
blood, diety, soul and divinity
trary to it; which if the people under- have to
sprinkle." That is how
stand, they will not cease their clamor
of Jesus Christ, the Catholic is
world
the
got
wrong
baptism.
on
against us till all be divulged, and then
supposed to be absolved from any
to
we shall become an object of universal
But, beloved, what does the future sins.
scorn and hatred. Wherefore, even these
few pages must be put way, but with Word of God say? If you will go
I tell you, beloved, Pope John
tlY
considerable caution lest so doing should back to the days of
the Lord XXIII has learned that salvation
raise up greater uproars and tumults."
1111OTHER AND SISTER JEFFREY BRACKEEN
Jesus Christ, you will find that doesn't come by church memberther
yith
This came from the advice that He Himself set us an example,
ship, he has learned that salvavisit
8rackee
n and his wife — married for only a few months
0
1751
three Roman bishops gave to and that example was baptism
tion is not through the sacrament
e'd
with
our
Ashland
and
while
short
church
in
a
for
0
Pope Julius III as to how to by way of immersion. Listen:
of baptism, and he has learned
Qell°wship was greatly enjoyed. They are soon going to
tile
strengthen the cause of Catholic"But John forbad him, saying, that salvation is not through the
I: v. Ithvtlirlea to do missionary work. Pray for them as they plan
ism. That didn't come out of the I have need
to be baptized of sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
t
rt Arnerica to serve their Lord in a foreign land. Brother
Word of God; that comes from thee,
)11,
and comest thou to me? And Jesus said:
he
the pages of history. I tell you, Jesus answering
'S the author of the article in this issue entitled "The
said unto him, "For this is MY BLOOD of the
beloved, I dare say that if Pope Suffer it to
1119t
be so now: for thus it new testament, which is shed for
John XXIII had an opportunity becometh
us to fulfill all right- many for the remission of sins."
ill
to come to Rome tonight, he eousness.
Then he suffered him. —Mt. 26:28.
would mighty quickly say, "I
ce.
IhThe Woman*"
When the Apostle Paul wrote
And Jesus, when he was baptizthat Paul gives us an inkling as
have learned something about the ed,
went up straightway out of to the church at Rome, he omits
what
to
extent
should
this
be Bible. Let's reverse
};
our position. the water: and, lo, the heavens saying anything about baptismal
carried out, when he said, "Wives Let's give
"taled from page 2)
the Word of God to were opened unto him, and
he regeneration or about church salQa also, who trusted
submit
yourselves
unto
your
own
in
the world, that the world might
saw the Spirit of God descending vation, but rather he says:
themselves, being husbands, as unto the Lord." Eph. learn of Jesus Christ thereby."
"Much more then, being now
like a dove, and lighting upon
unto their own hits- 5:22. Further, he says, "Therehim: And lo a voice from heaven, JUSTIFIED BY HIS BLOOD, we
VII
fore as the church is subject unare hearing so much to Christ, so let the wives be to
HE HAS LEARNED THE FAL- saying, This is my beloved Son, shall be saved from wrath through
him."—Rom. 5:9.
their
own
husbands
LACY
in
everyOF PREACHING IN AN in whom I am well pleased." —
t‘ii,"c3Se "backward counn
When the Apostle Paul wrote
3:14-17.
Mt.
jte the women are de- thing." (v. 24).
UNKNOWN TONGUE.
to the Hebrew Christians, he said:
would
write
Paul
When
the
to
'Old customs and are
Surely, I would be superfluous
For six hundred years after church at Rome about baptism,
"Neither by the blood of goats
'
'
414,1 into public.
Recently, if I should try to comment on the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ he said:
calves, but BY HIS OWN
and
Picture of the noon-time these verses. Some women are
the language used in preaching
"Therefore we are BURIED BLOOD he entered in once into
t l'sr in Chicago in 1903
and likely to retort, "Oh, but I can't was that spoken by the people. WITH HIM BY BAPTISM into the holy place, having obtained
43
'
0,,'Ad ILthat it struck me as obey my husband in everything." However, about the year 600 A. death." — Rom. 6:4.
eternal redemption for us." —
,uat there wasn't one There are usually exceptions to D. it became
necessary for the
Notice, Paul refers to baptism Heb. 9:12.
4,lst "131-rlan on the street every rule, and it is evident that Catholics to overawe
the super- as a burial. Beloved, you don't
"And without shedding of
ql
those men. Yes, we'- it would be thus in this case, too. stitious minds of the barbaric
bury a person when you sprinkle BLOOD IS NO REMISSION."—
Way haven't we. Women should stand up for their people. When the Goths, the Aushim. You don't bury one when Heb. 9:22.
(4t-11 has become
so sex- rights; however, when it comes tro-goths, the Viso-goths, the you pour a little water on his
The Apostle John said:
)111
4 ' that a person can't sell to the point where the woman Huns, and the Teutons swept
"And the BLOOD of Jesus
55head. The only time in baptism
C1c
i1 :se unless he has a cannot obey her husband because down over the country of Italy, when a person is buried is when Christ his Son CLEANSETH US
to
advertise it. Sex- of the nature of his requests (if they showed no respect for the
water FROM ALL SIN."—I John 1:7.
010 Ntillio's have risen several they be filthy or degrading) per- church. They immediately want- he goes down under the
"Unto him that loved us, and
by way'of an immersion.
h:
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1 cent since then. Yes. haps it would be better to live ed to destroy what they saw by
washed us from our sins IN HIS
•.fl
If you want a definition of the
hat Ve come a long way separately. Listen, "Likewise, ye way of Christianity, and in order
OWN BLOOD."—Rey. 1:5.
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e4let-t-ies Women to be un"For what knowest thou, 0
to their own hus- wife, whether thou shalt save say? Listen:
EXPOSITION OF MATTHEW piece of bread on the tongue will
be the means of absolving you
e)q: question arises, "to thy husband?" I Cor. 7:16. It is
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not
deny
will
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it,
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to
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possible
it, though in a wrong way. For such a person alone is salvation
outside the Church." (Emphasis supplied)..

Church instead of Christ the Saviour! Notice that expression
"somehow or other." The Romanists themselves do not know
how one is saved who is not really in their organization! But
they are so set on claiming the "Church" as Saviour they must
invent this silly fable as to how non-Catholics are apart of the
"soul of the Church."
How wonderful is the- Bible doctrine of salvation in contrast to this Romish heresy. Christ alone saves and that despite
the opposition of heretics who teach otherwise:

In on official Roman Catholic Catechism for Adults, page
for me to
52, we read this question and answer: "Is it possible
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'Catholic Church if I am
The Campbellite Doctrine
Church but refuse to join it."
subIn another Roman Catholic -writing dealing with thiswhich
The doctrine of the self-styled "Church of Christ" and
IX
ject the following quotation is given from Pope Pius
other Campbellite groups is practically the same as that of the
was made on December 9, 1354:
Romanists, only perhaps a little more strict. The Campbellites
Roman Church
"We must hold as faith that out of the Apostolic
to be the church of Christ and the body of Christ, and
claim
and whosoever
there is no salvation; that she is the only ark of safety,
they
since
teach a doctrine of baptism which literally puts one
the other hand,
is not in her perishes in the deluge. We must also, on
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Christ, they say one cannot be saved outside the church.
ignorance of
recognize with certainty that those who are in invincible
words, in salvation, Christ is confined to the Camp,
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other
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Lord."
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the true religion are not guilty for this in the eyes of
bellite church for it is His body:
Only Catholics Saved? page 3).
H. Leo Boles, a popular Campbellite commentator and
How far will Romanists carry this principle? Well, in at writer, says: "One cannot be in Christ and not be in his church;
the
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-least one of their writings (not to soy in their
g neither can one be in his church without being in Christ. The
writer has found them going to the point of almost excludin church is his body." (The Church, page 5).
no one from salvation. Read this:
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that God wants him to do
"Anyone who is convinced in conscience
his conscience
one thing, and who deliberately acts contrary to what
unless he retells him is God's will or command, is doing wrong, and
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pents of his disobedience to the dictates of conscience
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convinced
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(Answers to
command. Only thus can he ever save his immortal soul."
Favorite Questions of Non-Catholics, page 71.

The foregoing statement is certainly not the doctrine of
historic Romanism. This author makes a god of conscience. To
fail to obey conscience, even if it is wrong, is to merit damnathink
tion. On this basis, an individual could in conscience would
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the following quotation from a
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"If, then, we found a Protestant who never committed
about the truth
after baptism, and who never had the slightest doubt
baptized, he
of his religion, that person would be saved: because being
mortal sin
from
free
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),
(Catholic
is a member of the Church
d to Hell.
he is a friend of God and could not in justice be condemne
(Catholic).
Such a person belongs to what we toll the soul of the Church
is, he
)—that
(Catholic
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the
of
He would belong to the body
would attend mass and ;:eceive the sacraments—if he knew the Catholic
the Baltimore
Church to be the only true Church." (Explanation of
Cathechism, pages 132-133)
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"God saves people in Christ—that is, he saves people in the church.
[See how he makes Christ and the church one and the some with respect to salvation?] If people can be saved out ot the church, then they
can be saved out of Christ, out of the kingdom of God, out of the house
of God, out of the family of God, out of the body of Christ, out of the
building of God, and without their becoming living stones in the spiritual
house of God. The New Testament declares the church to be all of these
things; and if one con be saved out of the church, he can be saved out
of that which the church is coifed."
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Satan is very crafty. He takes the glorious truth of the
church and makes a Christ of it. He takes the beautiful ordinance of baptism and makes it the Saviour of souls. No church,
atOr Of
then no Christ, says this doctrine; no baptism, then no salvaCONCL1P'
tion. Oh, how many thousands have fallen for these deceitful
doctrines of Satan! How many millions have looked to these as I come back to ttli
ttl
(Continued on page
Christs and missed the Son of God!
Do the Campbellites grant that any outside the "Church
t°
' ey,s
of Christ" are saved? There are always exceptions, of course,
of
sto
tl
t
r
RS
WONDE
but the doctrine of most "Church of Christ' Campbellites is THE
that there is no salvation for anyone who is not within the
i I,600
"Church of Christ." Can anyone be saved out of Christ? they
ask. No, so no one con be saved outside of the "Church of
sqr,
Christ." You see, then, they are even more narrow than the
°
Slit
Romanists.

The Protestant Doctrine

What do Protestants believe with regard to salvation and
the church? It would no doubt be surprising to many Christian
Protestants if they were to very carefully examine the creeds
and statements of faith of the various Protestant bodies on
this matter. None of the leading Protestant groups is free from
This same teaching is repeated in Are Only Catholics the error of yoking salvation to the church.
The Protestants hold theories which are a mixture of RoSaved? page 5:
monism and the faith of Baptists. It has been well said that if
"Now we Catholics hold also that the Catholic Church is the one
true Church established -by Christ, that there is no other Church given
-all the Romanism which Protestants believe were taken away,
to men whereby they may be sa\ied; and' that all who are members of
all the doctrines left would be Baptistic; and if all the Baptist
-Christ by grace are somehow or other, 'whether they know it or •hat,
which Protestants believe were taken away, all the doctruths
members of that one true Church. Implicitly, even though not externally, 'trifles left would be Rorriish. Protestantism is a half-way house
and even though they deny it as that good pagan would have denied
between Romanism and the Baptist faith. The Protestant Reforthat he is a Christian, al who are ;n- the grace and love and friendship
mation was only a half-way reformation. Thus the position of
of Christ belong in their souls to the Catholic Church-, and they- gd• to
Protestants is not as heretical as Roman Catholicism, but
the
Heaven through that membership of the Catholic Church, of the truth
it is not fully sound. Actually, confusion reigns in Protestantof which they have'not been COISaiglOS 301 this world."
(Continued on page 15, column 1)
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I will build my church; and the
Petled
family in the Ark from perishing by water; and also didst gates of hell shall not prevail
t, the children of Israel thy people through the Red Sea; figuring
"
against it." I hear Simon Peter
ichatY Baptism; and by the Baptism of thy well-beloved Son Jesus just prior to that, in answer to
[II
ctioh
a
(Qtit.rit river Jordan, didst sanctify the element of water, to the mysHis question as to whom Jesus
'1° away of sin; we beseech thee, for thine infinite mercies, that
I witis4letcifully look upon these thy servants; wash them and sanctify Christ is — I hear Simon Peter
th' " th-e Holy Ghost that they, being delivered from thy wrath, may say, "Thou art the Christ, the
of
1•,.;14'1 iato the ARK OF CHRIST'S CHURCH: and being steadfast in Son of the living God."
Would to God -mat the Pope,
find "Y,te through hope, and rooted in charity, moy so pass the waves of
Wa5 life.sc)me wor(d, thot finally they may come to the land of ever- and his followers, and all of those
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Christ, the Son of the living God." ,5771";
w ye er westrninster Confession of Faith (Presbyterian),
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in a certain city was going to
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It
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to
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under
the
or Illott'sible Church, which is also catholic or universal
verrall Ily,se confined to one nation, as before under the law), consists an innovation, or at least it would
me see your hand." Thinking
001' 'I throughout the world that profess the true religion, together be something entirely different to —1 John 1:7.
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Several years ago an individual that she was out of her mind,
I„
„ dren• and is the Kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ, the house what the Catholics ordinarily did.
he said, "Oh, come now, make
t01:11 ti;:t God, OUT OF WHICH THERE IS NO ORDINARY POSSIBILITY This friend of mine went to hear was doing mission work in the
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what
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had
to
say.
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of
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priest denounced sin as a heinous, Catholic hospitals. There was a me see your hand." Thinking
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"out
caps:
Bi- the words which I have placed in
b1that it might be the means of
malignant thing. This friend of
(1.4.te is no ordinary possibility of salvation." Thus it is mine said that it was a remark- woman who was dying in that calming her so that she would
hospital
who
,the Presbyterians are not entirely free from yoking able message in what he had to She wasn't had been a Catholic. go ahead and make her confeswhat you would call
whet( • tie i° the church.
say about sin, for he made it a good Catholic, for she hadn't sion, he held his hand up and she
isQr manifestation of this error on the part of Presby- appear as a dreaded moral or even been true to her church. put her hand in his hand and
iilfcp.,seen in their position regarding infants. They teach spiritual malady, or as cancer— She had asked for a priest. A felt around in the palm of his
iaos (1,1.,,iifs are to be baptized and received into the church. as bad as a tumor to the human Sister had come in and had hand, then dropped it down and
body—a thing to be feared or placed the scapular around her said, "No, that hand won't do."
,ears• tirr Catechism defines baptism as follows:
poPe•:. ti,rn is 0 sacrament of the New Testament, wherein Christ hath shunned, and to be spurned. Then shoulders. The Catholics claim The priest said, "What do You
he brought his message to a close that if a person dies with such mean that it won't do?" She said,
Sal thee Washing with water in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and
said, "And is there no remedy a jacket around his shoulders, it "Well, the hand that saved me
ad
5f1-101Y Ghost, to be. o sign and seal of ingrafting into himself, of
llsins by his blood, and regeneration by his Spirit; of adoption, for sin?" My friend said he just at least gives him a little start was pierced for my sins."
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eriql •ted into the visible Church, and enter into on open and say. He thought, "Now is the the Sister had put that jacket sins. The Lord Jesus Christ died
around the dying woman's shoul511e.' k 2°gement to be wholly and only thei Lord's."
opportunity for him to say in ders and had slipped out to try for my sins, and I have salvation
1115
riwa- It'• lhinition simply means that those baptized have all English, 'Yes, there is a remedy, to find a priest. While she was in the blood. If Pope John XXIII
it ar3!
mentioned. This must therefore apply to infants. for 2000 years ago Jesus Christ gone this man moving along the is in Heaven, he is there because
in his dying hour he threw everyeri
he
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t.Sha church and salvation are thus yoked together by on the Cross of Calvary died, corrtdors of the hospital heard thing
else aside and believed in
Spurgeon rightly said of them: "Presbyterians, for our sins that we might be this woman groaning and praying
love epP
work of Jesus Christ
y
er spiritual modes of thought, doubtless reject their saved.'" He said that this priest and he stepped into the room the finished
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it is? It is penance; we do pen- went to the cross and died for never relieve his pain one par,e of ran Church, though usually identified with the ance
ticle. I tell you, beloved, it is
to get rid of sin."
sqlvation by grace through faith, is likewise guilty Oh, would to God that that our sins, and how the blood of either Jesus Christ in life to die
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a.soivation to the church. This is clear from articles man might have seen the truth
needs. He told her that she didn't for your sins, or it is eternal
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!le/Pe of the Augsburg Confession. Under article five, that penance does not remove sin, need that
sdapular around her Hell for you throughout a never01 p
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eace ftlitlirlistry of the Church," we read: "For the obtaining that baptism does not remove sin, shoulders, that she didn't need a ending eternity.
May God bless you!
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the ministry of teaching the Gospel and adminis- that the Lord's Supper does not priest, and that she didn't need
eace:of ,IhttSacraments was instituted. For by the Word and remove sin, and that church to confess to any man, that all
oor I , Ire ti.;,as by instruments, the Holy Spirit is given," etc. membership does not remove sin, she needed was Jesus her Saviour.
is with what is said in article nine and it will be but that sin is removed through The woman was saved and the
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jle nine reads:
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trn that children are saved without Baptism."
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tl4t1 methodist society Mr, John Wesley should be suffi- they say. Notice that this theory yokes salvation and the
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(mil-Y to speak on this subject. He says:
church together the same as Romanism. The only difference is
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, We who were 'by nature children of wrath,' are made the that Rome says it is the "visible" church in which men are to
that to 7. And this regeneration which our Church in so many places be saved and the opponent says it is in the "invisible" church.
$1.95
le 15' t,torn4113tism is more than barely being admitted into the Church, Both doctrines make some kind of church membership necestii'lltipt°11"IY connected therewith; being 'grafted into the body of sary to salvation, and both are unscriptural.
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handling
The Church--The "HOME" of the Saved
't ger:tement makes it clear that ,Wesley teaches baptisBaptists, then, are the only people who have not been corli ht)or°
t..fion and unites salvation and the church. As to rupted by the error of uniting salvation and the church. Since Answers such puzzling questions as:
li ttri Ism" he says:
that first Pentecost after Christ's resurrection, when some three•What did the world look like be't,qt,,Q41 our Church purposes that all who are baptized in infancy thousand were added to the church, Baptists have followed
fore the Flood? After the Flood?
_t•ime born again, and it is aHowed that the whole office for
the example of the early church in receiving into the churches•How could Noah get two and
LI ''oht "fonts
proceeds upon this supposition. Nor is it an objection
seven of every living thing into
,t °Q0Inst this that we cannot comprehend how this work can only those who have been saved. As on Pentecost, those who
On infant. For neither can we comprehend how it is wrought gladly receive God's Word are "added to" the church (Acts
the Ark?
4
2:41, 47).
[1 /Ae, loer years." [See sermon 45].
Can we prove conclusively that
The church is the body in which every saved person should
there octually was a universal
(4),,l'hodists hold that baptism is an ordinance of the
flood covering the entire earth?
,ne Articles of Religion follow the baptismal re- have a place. It is the house of God on earth, the earthly
"home" of the saint. It is the temple of God, His building arid
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of
stating
Wesley,
that
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1, that 'cloth work invisibly in us, and cloth not only sanctuary. Here he can worship and have fellowship with the
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earth
Head of the body and the various members. In the church he
iso strengthen and confirm, our faith in him."
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earth?
prays with the Lord's people; he helps in the Spirit-led plan5 or'
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but
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salvation"
le,
animals?
• 'fto ,!)f d iscussed and we believe successfully refuted the tion through Christ and He is reached—not through baptism,
jo
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universal, invisible church in the booklet, not through the church—but through faith. "Believe on the
Colter./ baptist Church
I he Church, Not Universal and Invisible. This Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." (Acts 16:31 )
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Why I Support TBE
AND ENCOURAGE OTHERS
TO DO THE SAME
ESPECIALLY FOR THIS RALLY DAY

MR. AND MRS. JIM BLAIR,
Sumas, Washington
This brief letter is for the purpose oi letting you know that
we are still enjoying The Baptist
Examiner, and hope that we shall
until the Lord comes back to
take us home.
It has been a great blessing in
our home. We have been taught
a great many truths from God's
Word - because of it. When we
read the messages and sermons
by you brethren and also the
other articles by those who contribute we are made to realize
that God still has those who have
not bowed the knee to the image
of Baal.
We pray for you and the ongoing of the paper and for Calvary Baptist Church. We covet
your prayers, as we stand in great
need of such.

Second Coming

4., SOm13 -say His coming ,is a
sPiritual, invisible coming,, and
He will not come in, person, visible and bodily.
All these are false conceptions,
and I shall answer all of them
together as follows:
1. Paul said the dead would be
raised when He comes, I Thess.
4:16; I Cor. 15:23.
2. His ascension was personal,
bodily, and visible; His disciples
saw Him as He ascended. Acts
1:9-11; His second coming will
be in the same manner, Acts 1:911; Phil 3:20; I Thess. 4:16. When
He ascended, His disciples saw
Him and eagerly watched Him,
Acts 1:9-11; Luke 24:50-52.
3. He went away in a cloud,
Acts 1:9-11; His return will be
with clouds, Acts 1:9-11. He will
return in like manner as He went
away, Acts 1:9-11; I Thess. 4:17;
Matt. 24:30; Rev. 1:7; 14:14; Mark
13:26.
4. His second coming will be
as the lightning which shineth
from the east unto the west, Luke
17:24; Matt. 24:27.
5. His second coming will be
attended with a company of angels, Matt. 16:27; 25:31; Mark
8:38; Luke 9:26.

(Continued from page one)
2. Some say He comes to the IV. SIGNS OF HIS COMING
individual when he is saved.
1. The perplexity of nations,
3. Some say He comes to the
Luke
21:24-27. The nations of the
dies.
individual when he
world are at the crossroads and
no one knows which way to go.
Many plans have been offered by
the so-called wise men of the
world by which peace was hoped
to come to this bewildered world,
but, so far, all have failed to
bring peace. Paul said just such
conditions would exist: "For
when they shall say, Peace and
safety; then sudden destruction
The Chaos of Cults by J. K. Van cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they
Baalen.
shall not escape," I Thess. 5:3.
Discusses the various cults in the world,
giving a refutation of their teachings. It
2. The apostasy from the faith;
makes a handy reference book on this
II Thess. 2:3, II Tim. 4:1-3; Matt.
subject . . . 409 pages. $3.93.
Foxe's Christian Martyrs of the 24:12. The facts mentioned in
these three passages of Scripture
World by John Foxe.
This famous book has lived through are very evident before our very
hundreds of years to tell us the story eyes. Each year we see churches
of the persecution and sufferings of Christians in years post. Contains many illus- becoming more worldly minded
590 pages. $3.95.
trations . .
and formal in their worship. The
Highlights of Archaeology in average church member lives
Bible Lands by Fred H. Wight. just about like the world. They
This book brings you up to dote on dance, play cards, drink beer,
recent archaeological discoveries. It has wine, and many of them drink
been said that the spade has proved the
Inspiration of the Bible. This book shows liquor. Church discipline is alsome of the things the spade has done. most a thing of the past. The
Contains several pages of Illustrations
Bible is being denied as being
. . . 243 pages. $4.00.
Did Man Just Happen? by W. A. an inspired book from many
church pulpits. The Deity of
Criswell.
Christ, His virgin birth, vicarious
A series of eight sermons proving that
man was created and did not evolve. A suffering, His atoning death, mirvery strong book showing the folly of
aculous resurrection, and His bodevolution . . . 121 pages. $2.00.
An Exposition of the Epistle to ily, personal, visible, pre-millenthe Romans by Robert Haldane. nial coming are repudiated and
This is the best on Romans and Is now denied.
ovailable in one handsomely bound vol3. False teachers, II Peter 2:1-3.
ume. Haldane is especially rich on Low
and Gospel, Christ's Righteousness, Elec- In the last few years numerous
tion and Reprobation. His exposition of false cults have arisen and multhe 9th chapter Is unanswerable, exalting
God's sovereigntl
instead of "watering titudes of people are following
after their teachings. Read II
it down." .
$5.93.
The Trinity by E. H. Bickersteth Tim. 4:3, 4.
4. Perilous times, II Tim. 3:15.
A wonderful volume giving abundant
Scripture testimony to the one eternal In this passage
there are twenty
Godhead-Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
We cannot recommend this book tOo things mentioned which if we
highly. 182 pages. $2.95.
will just look around us we will
Exposition of Galatians by John see them coming to pass in manyBrown
of what is thought to be Chris• John Brown was a Puritan, and Spurgeon tian homes. In their pretended
*cid of his writings, "All his expositions
ore of the utmost value." Especially is worship they are formal and
this true of this book on Galatians . . . spiritless, denying the power of
415 pages. $5.95.
God.
The Inspiration and Authority
5. Signs in the natural realm,
of the Bible by B. B. Warfield.
Matt. 24:6, 7. In these verses there
This is one of the great books on the
Inspiration of the Scriptures. Warfield was are four signs mentioned which
c clear, thorough theologian, ond this have happened in the lifetime of
volume ;s typical of his work . . . 442
many who are living today."Fampages. $4.95.
ines,
earthquakes, pestilences,
Seven Dispensations by J. R.
and wars."
Graves.
6. The Laodicean Church conProbably Graves' greatest work, it shows
the work of Christ consummated in the dition a prophetic sign, Rev. 3:14seven dispensotions . . 569 pages. $3.23.
22. Almost everything is being
All About the Bible by Sidney done today in the name of
reliCollett.
gion. Churches are being robbed
Dealing with the Bible's origin, language, translation, symbols, inspiration, of their glory; committees, soalleged errors and contradictions, science, cieties, clubs, and what have you,
etc. A wonderful little book ... 324 pages.
are taking their places and as$2.95.
suming the credit for what is
The King James Version Defended
being done. Beautiful and costly
by Edward F. Hills
1.50 church buildings, the unique arTwelve Great Questions About rangements of them, their wonChrist by Clarence E. Macart- derful seating capacity, comfortney.
able pews and wonderful choirs
A book that answers modernistic attacks are the order of the day.
upon Christ's virgin birth, miracles, resurrection, etc.... 221 pages. $2.50.
7. The Jews return to Palestine.
This is one of the great signs of
Calvary Baptist Church
Ashland, Kentucky
the near approach of the end of
,•11,111.•

the age. Jesus said: "Behold the Sin, Sippers, Sin-Bearer
fig tree, and all the trees; when
they now shoot forth, ye see and
(Continued from page one)
know of your own selves that but there are
more. Who else?
summer is now nigh at hand. So YOU! ME! "ALL have
sinned"
likewise ye, when ye see these -Romans 3:23.
things (things mentioned in the
A sinner is a transgressor of
preceding verses) come to pass, the commandments of God.
know ye that the kingdom of
A sinner is one who was born
God is nigh at hand," Luke 21:- with a depraved, corrupt nature
29-32. No doubt, the "fig tree" that is prone toward ungodliness
mentioned above has reference to (Eph. 2:3, John 3:6).
the Jewish nation. God has promA sinner is one whose natural
ised to regather this nation to the choice is to violate God's law
land of Palestine, Jer. 30:3, et al. and indulge in the self-satisfacV. THE SECOND COMING IN tion of carnal desires. (John 3:
19: Romans 1:32).
TWO STAGES
By nature, by choice, by prac1. He comes for His saints. This tice-all are sinners.
is called the "appearance," Heb.
Consequently, all are subject to
9:28. In the "appearance" He damnation-God's eternal wrath
does not come to the earth, but against sin. "The wages of sin
He comes into the "air," sounds is death" - Romans 6:23. "The
a "trumpet," I Thess. 4:16, raises, wicked shall be turned into hell"
resurrects, the sleeping, dead, -Psalm 9:17.
saints, I Cor. 15:51, 52, raptures,
III. THE SIN-BEARER
catches all of them up into the
Thanks
be unto God, there is
air, I Thess. 4:17. This is called
"the first stage of His coming." a Sin-Bearer! "So Christ was
2. He comes to earth with His once offered to bear the sins of
many"-Hebrews 9:28.
saints, Matt. 25:31. This second
stage of His coming is called the "Who his own self bare our
"revelation." At the "revelation" sins in his own body on the tree"
He comes to the earth to reign -I Peter 2:23.
The Sin-Bearer was born of
as King, Rev. 5:10; 2:15; 2:27;
19:15; 20:4. At this time He a virgin, free of any defilement
brings all the saints with Him, from human depravity (Isaiah
Zech. 14:5; I Thess. 3:13; Jude 7:14; Matthew 1:23).
The Sin-Bearer, with a body of
14, 15; Col. 3:3, 4; I Thess. 1:7-10.
flesh, lived under law and fulWe must not confuse the "ap- filled all its requirements,
then
pearance" and the "revelation." went to Calvary's cross and enTo do so will cause confusion in dured all its curse (Gal. 4:4; 3:13;
the minds of the people. These Rom. 10:3; II Cor. 5:21).
events are separated by a space
The Sin-Bearer died as a SUBof at least seven years of time, STITUTE in the place of hellless the shortening, Matt. 24:22. deserving sinners (I Pet. 3:18;
When He comes in the "revela- Isaiah 53:6; Rom. 5:8).
tion" every eye shall see Him, The Sin -Bearer saves by
Rev. 1:7; He will sit on the throne GRACE, not by the works of sinof His father, David, Luke 1:31- ners (Eph. 2:8, 9). There is mercy
33; He will sit as Judge over the for the very chief of sinners (I
nations, Matt. 25:31-46; He will Tim. 1:15).
bring an end to the tribulation
"Whosoever believeth on him
period and the Armageddon bat- shall not be ashamed"-Romans
tle, Isa. 63:1-4; Rev. 19:11-21; 10:11.-B.L.R.
Ezek. 39:17-20; Matt. 24:28; He
will bind Satan for a thousand
years, Rev. 20:1-4.
VI. THE GLORY OF IT.
What does it mean for Christ
to come? It means that the Jews,
national Israel, will have their
covenant land, Palestine. It means
the church, the bride of Christ,
will be married to Him. It means
that Palestine, the national home
of the Jews, will blossom as the
rose, Isa. 35:1-10. It means that
all wars will cease, Isa. 2:2-4;
Micah 4:3. It means that Jesus
will be seated on His father,
David's throne in Jerusalem, Palestine, Luke 1:31-33. It means
that righteousness will reign supreme. It means the saints will
ever be with the Lord, I Thess.
4:17. It means the lion and the
lamb shall feed together, Isa. 11: 5, 6. It means that a little child
shall play with wild animals
without fear or danger, Isa. 11:6.
It means that Jeslis will be
prowned as King of Kings and
Lord of lords, Rev. 19:16; I Tim.
6:15; Rev. 17:14. It means that
Satan will be bound and cast
into the bottomless pit for 1,000
years, Rev. 20:2. It means that
all Gentile world-systems will
come to an end. It will mean the
overthrow of all man-made institutions, and the establishing of
the millennial kingdom of Christ.
It will mean a thousand years of
peace and prosperity on the
earth. It means peace conferences
will cease, for we will then have
the Prince of Peace to rule and
reign over the entire earth, Isa.
9:6; Zech. 14:9.
Of all the sensational events
that might occur in this age of
sensationalism, the most startling,
the most world-shaking, the most
glorious event that will happen
will be the second advent of the
Lord Jesus Christ. It will be a
glorious event for God's children,
but will be a sad event for the
unsaved. Because of this fact,
God's children should be busy
trying to lead the lost to Christ
for salvation.
"For yet a little while, and he
that shall come will come, and
will not tarry."-E. C. Gillentine.
(Tract Published by the American
Baptist Association, Texarkana, Ark.)

"Fence Charlie?"
(Continued from nage one)
by his young wife. He was rather
crude in his mannerisms and in
his speech in sermons. and she
helped him overcome theqe little
yet important inelegancies. She
was a very helpful criVc to him
in his messages and a great encouragement to him.
Once a visiting professor heard
Charlie speak and remarked to
a friend that the sermon seemed
to have flowed in such a manner
as to indicate that it '.'as composed on the spot while Spurgeon
was preaching. The friend later
had an audience with Charlie
after the service, as Charlie was
reclining on a couch from physical exhaustion, and told him
what the professor had said. "Did
he say so?" exclaimed Spurgeon.
"That is remarkable! The text
was given me by one of my deacons who died yesterday, and requested in his last moments that
I would preach from it. At six
this morning I sat down to think
out the discourse. I spent an hour
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